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. Local bats t'eacttO inc:rea.s~d]iquor literise fee· -
Bar.patrons may' are faced with the·po;sibility of therc'~aband,theicc~uldbc'some - In.additi~n;°lllino-is-.bars'will· .:Thdiquorlicenscfeeincrease' 
. . _ . . making a few changes.' . changes.~ · · . · _ _ · ha\'C to. respond to th~• impend-. · itself comes out to abou_t a· dollar a· 
h ' ·. · · . Karayiannis, who h~ be<;ii Pinch · · GO\". Rod Blagojevich's deci- - ing· minimum . wage increase. • If day, which is not. going to break any ave tO pay- more. Pem;y Pub's manager for more than sion 'to sign the s_tate's S325 annual BlagojC\ich- signs· a··separatc bill, - business," Riedl said. "l3ut the prob- · 
£ 1 h 1 10 y~-, said price adjtis~cnts arc liquor license fee rai~ into law. is-· ·minimum ,_rage in Illi-."nois could go _- lem-- ,~-·e•--V: got is.the-com~ination ~f 
lOf a CO O · nothmg new. · · not the only potential hurdle for from SS.15 per hour to $650 per all the things that arc going on. Its 
- Burke Wasson · 
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James Karayiru_mis doesn't \\~nt 
to make Pinch Penny Pub ~tom-
ers pay more money. But if he has 
to,hcwilt .. . · 
. Thanks to a \'Dte lasi month by 
. the Illinois General Assembly to 
raise· the animal state liquor license 
fee from $175 to 5500; Illinois bars 
Ho\\'C\'Cl'; Karayiannis _said Illinois bars to jump; . · · hour during the ne>.'t 1 li'2 years; '\'Cf)' dC\'astating, especially for the 
the problem with the state liquor . The state stamp fee for coin~ -Although all Illi~ois businesses. small business.",·. . . --~-
license fee increase is that his loyal operated amusement de\ices -- such • will be under its effect, some people Karayiannis· said · compared 
customers will be the ones who fed ·as pool_ tables-or jnkel;,oxcs jumped .s1:1ch'as Steve Ri~,=cuti\"e~c- .. to the potential miniinurn wage. 
the biggest effect. from S15 per machine to t,30 per torofthclllinois Licensed BC\'Ctage increase, the Ee,; hikes for Pinch 
"Obviouslj; as moic·and more machine. - , :,,_ Association,seethcminimumwage· PcnnyPub'ssiatcliquorlicens~'..md 
things go up, )'DU ha\'C to parlay that - Matt Maier, m-.:ner of Mugsf ~· increase bei_ng most: damaging to coin-operated amusement dC\ice 
cost to your customers!~ Karayiannis · l\-fcGuirc's Bar & Grill, said he will bars. . . . ._ _ . stamps arc smaller matters. 
sai_d. ~They're ically the people who probably ha,:i: to raise the price of Riedl said this is because gf the - "The •issue we ically fa~ is the 
arc going to. end up_ feding it at using pool tables at his bar from combination of all the· other =es _ possibiµty of minimum wage.going 
some point. Whether _it's the cost 50 cents per game to 75 _ cents per . and fee'. hikes• issued· to· beverage · _, · · 
. of drinks 0: price tQ enter when game.: " - . .. 'Hguor b11Si?:5ses. . - See~UQUOR, page 7 
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o. rganizat,ion is ,t.he, _ goa_ 1 ~ Citizens Comnuttec to Sa\'Cthe Varsit); there ent, wlien dealing \\ith the thc:ater's O\\'Iler, ;'owns tl;e theater :md is under no .obligation 
are a few i,!llpi;>i:,tan~ ~ngs left to be done. Kcras?tcs Theatres. , .. · ... _ ~,\ -to pawn it to Carbondale· under any cimnn-
for_ gro.-_up h, _op' _ln. -g·. t_o_---__ , ,sa,ve.· - They~eed to get oiganized;and'tlit:ym:ed _Past mectmgs ~~'C ~-~~ an irnp~sh'C;,~ stance, although Tony'Kcrasotcs,. CEO for ' 
. to find an identity for themsdvcs. -- , crosScSection of com~U:nity '.members, fio.m ·": th~. chain, has said before. that he has spoken· 
historic theater "We need to't;et clear about who WC life-long Carbondale ~dents to .students m-cral times with Carbondale Mayor Bl!ld 
Geoffrey Ritter :., 
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are and where WC \\'llllt to go,• said' Hugh at SIU, and the public: is invited . to att,cnd -c~le and that his company is. open to ideas 
Muldoon, director of the lntczfaith. Centcr• tonig!?t's meeting.·: ;:'. <•-' . _-... i{J· . -- from the communityo~ the possibility of sell-; 
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Now it's time to get dmvn to .the nitty- \\'C're in this for the long hault --- _ ·. : -- .-- ing," said GordonPru.ett, dircctmai! manager the_ ga~cring· of 10,000 signaturcs;-froql 
i;ritty.: - -- , . ,' · '. -: : ,• .. , : : ·. They'll be one sJcp further tonight when·, at the Univcisity P~ and-the oncwho has Carbondale-and surrounding' coinmunities 
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gic stories, listened to a handful of speeches > p.mdn the basement of the In~c{.ai~ Center . tion dri\'c. ~W~ und~"!'-!1d tpe_ chailcngcs we' strating community unit}dn addition, Jessica 
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every Tuesday, 
Wednesday, and Thursday 
all sumw.er long. 
ALEX AND EMMA (PG-13) 
2:00 -4:30 7:15 D:-40 
llltUCEAUaGHTY(PG-13) 
1:15 3:45 t!:30 7:45 D:00 10.:00 
~;, ~~g":1,AIRS (RJ 
DUMBAHDDUMBERER(PG-13) 
2:15 -4:-45 7:00 D:15 
"'i':~1r:30~~Y(PG) . 
IT~~~13) 
RUGRATS GO W11..D (PG) 
12:45 1:-45 3:00 '4:15 5:15 e,,s e·JO 
$2SuJ;,¥$2~t:t,~~ 
$1.SD 1?.4¥$1.,s l-l~t:t-~ 
FRIDAY--------• 
~:oR. ZHIVEGAS 
$2 ~·~ JAdt, 1)~-
. $1. ,s HkU---t ~ 
. SATURDAY 
~ SIPPY& THEASSASINS 
$2.SD ~~¥$2Alt~;. 
- F~¥1 'O.I -- .· ,· ... 
.. ······· . .. ~..,~~~:~-~-
; •I 
",·,- ... ·.":. 
DAILY EcvmAN News 
NATWNAJ N,E\y~ , 
Universit.ies re~ch out to· 
· . gay, -lesbian stude~ts 
· • , Two forces ·•re driving the growing momentum t~ ~ke g~ stu-
. dents feel welcome. Stude,,ts are coming out earlier, many in high 
. SAN JOSE, Calit- Malffla Tynan la Fontaine had her pick of. 
top uniwfsities; Cornell. Bentley, Princeton, ~nn, Stanford. The 
Ph~dtlphia tttnager was looking for a lop biology research pro-
grim and at least as important, a community th.at would be sup-
portive of her as a lesbian. · 
She found it when she stepped onto Stanford's sand.:::ne cam-
. ~-came here and there were rainbow flag1 -~: ~id 
Tynan LI Fontaine. who came out her senior year in high school 
and is now a Stanford freshman. "It was so nice.• · : · · 
H wasn't by chance. 
More and more. uniYl!Bities are signarmg to prospective students 
th.at they h.M, gay-friffldly campuses. · .- . 
This yea~ Stanford gave t\'ery freshman it admitted a CO high-
rrghti!'g the campus's gay and lesbian resources. including its com-
muruty center. 
~n Jose State Univfflity regu!.rfy features LCBT that is, lesbian, 
gay, bisoual and transgender ~pie in its brochures. 
Come fall. Wesleyan University in Cc-medicut wm set .aside a • 
dormi-.ory haR for lransgender students. 
· "It's• new frontier for a lot of folks," said De, Nelson, who works 
in enroRmen1 seNices at ~n Jose State. 
1NTERNATJQNA1 NEWS 
·success of peace process · 
dep~nds on U.S., experts say. 
~AIRD, Egypt-Does rising exciten.ent o,,"ffthe "road map• for · 
Middle East peace mean a breakthrough is imminen1/ 
Possibly. But t\'en more th.an the ad-..!rsaries themselves, much 
·, !"u~,t;:.~i-.::t' B!Hh administration is w,lling to go. how 
Analysts and commentators in the Arab world and inside Israel 
S8f America must pmenl a sharp picture of its own vision for a 
two-stale solution and makt- lsraeris and Palestinians pay a heWf 
price for failing to abide. . 
is it a difierent ban game? That's the S64,000 question. The key 
is the Bush .adm~alion,• said Dan Tschirg~ chairman of political 
science at the American Unr.oersity in Cairo. whe~ he teaches~ 
course on Arab-Israeli relations. 
'Bush is getting personally involved. That's a glimmer" (of hope), 
Tschirgi said. But what America needs to do, .. IS begin to show, in 
l more conaele lerms than they have in the past. what Washington 
con>iders the structure of a viable final settlemenl The road map is 
as much a challenge for Washington as it is for the Palestinians and 
Israelis. What does the administration foresee in structural tmns? 
\\11al does it absolutely oppose? V.hat is it willing to contnl>uter · 
· schooi and are searching for colleges where they wiR find social 
acceptance people to date. a community to belong to and freedom 
from harassment While uniYl!Bities stop.short of actr.oely recruiting 
or giving admission preferences to gay students the way they do 
Lllinm and African-Americans, few want to lose a bright prmpect 
to anoth~ university deemed. m_ore tolerant.. . . _ 
Stanford routed in decisive 
game, loses CWS 
OMAHA, Neb.-After more than a week of dramatic wictories 
and record-se~ng performances, Stanford collapsed a1 the fin-
ish fine Mon~. Rice pummeled the Cardinai 14-2, in the most . 
lopsided championship game in the 57;-ear history of the College 
World Series. . · · · 
C.rdinal p~rs sat dejectedly in the dugou1 alter the game. 
watching Rice's w,ld on-field celebration. It was the third time 
in follr years th.at Stanford watched another tum go a,uy at its 
upense. The Cardinal also lost the title game to Louisiana State 
(2000) and Mi1mi ro1), , 
That left Stanfonl with the awkward tm of sorting out the heart-' 
athe. trying to compare one moment of despair to the ones th.at 
amebefore. • · • 
US. mtd"oators working as part of a quartet along with coun-
terparts from the United Nations, the European Union and Russia 
de>ised the road map to bring lsraeris and Palestinians back to the 
negotiating table alter nearly three years of violence th.at has taken 
a heavy ton in terms of f,ves cut short on both sides. :. · 
· The multiphase road map, which calls for se<urity for Israel from 
terrorist attacks and the creation of a Palestinian mie by 2005, 
was ready for publication months ago. lsrae6 e~iom, Palestinian 
government reform to aeate the position of prime minister and the 
US.-ltd war in Iraq der.yed its release unbl Apnl 30. .' 
Und~r heWf Americ.an pressure. lsraers cabinet voting 12-to-7, 
with lour abSlmtions cond'rtionally approved the :-cad map Sunday 
with languaie th.it bars Israel from accepting any deal th.at grants 
Palestinians the right lo retum to homes they fled or were forced to 
leave during wars with Israel Palestinians accepted the road map 
uncond~ionally several weeks ago. 
"President B!Hh's 11.:ird work on the implementation of the road 
map is just starting.• Akiva Eldar, a columnist for the Israeli da,,_. 
tuaretz.. observed Monday. Will he enforce an ellemal mon~or-
. ing and enlorcement mt<Nnism that w,11 protect the road map 
from being harmed by ell,emists from either side? Win he insist 
. th.at (Israeli Prime Minister Ariel) Sharon dismantle settlements 
regardless of terror, just as he is demanding that Abu Mazen (the 
Palestinian prime minister) fight terror regardless of the SI!~ 
mentsr 
Today Five-day Forecast Almanac·: 
4 
High 93 
Thursday .. . . Partly Cloudy' · 81/59. ' Average high: 89 
Low70 
Friday Partly Cloudy n/ss .. Average low: 68 
Satur~ay Partly Cloudy 80/60 Tuesday's hi/low: 9~ 
Mostly Sunny. Sunday Sunny 83/64 
Monday Sunny .. 82/64 
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the summu Kmt1tcr except during vaarions anJ cum wrcks by thr 
,tudcnu of Sourhcrn Illinois Uni '<'nity at C,rbonJ.i.le. 
The DAILY EGlTIL\.'11 has • fall and spring cucul.arions of 
20,000. Copies .an: distribural on ampus ,nd in the C,rbond,lc, 
Murphpboro, and C,ncn-ille communities. 
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Ad fax: (618) 45l·l248 SPORTS EDtWR: 
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UNJVERSlT\' 
• ~es _B_eni•n:iin Stuart. 23, _Carbondale, was arrested and charged 
wrth d™ng with no varul dnve(s ficense and operating an unin-
sur,d motor vehide at 1:23 a.rn. Mond.ty In lot 39. Stuart was 
rtleased on a personal recognizance bond. 
• Bran~on J. Mullikan Briggs, 17, Carbondale, was ticketed for 
speeding at 12:10 p.rn. Monday allhe intersection of Illinois· 




Tooo MucuA.,T EXT. 252 SA.,ulmlA Ro•1,.sos EXT. 261 • Sheila A. Hastings, 40, Dongola, was ticketed for spttdir,g at 12, ~~S~;'':!l; :~1nois Avenue south of ~luki Drive. Hasting1 
EXT.251 
ll!A.'<AGING EDITOR: l'IIOTO EDITOR: 
S.Ul).Hf11A Romssos EXT. 253 ~L\.',DA WltrrtocK 
Aln-amstNG M\NACER: CRAPIIICS EolTOR 
AMAl<DA BICka. EXT. lJO Roms Joscs 
Cv.sstnto J\Lu<AGta. • Co.tJW.l\lA.'«GDt: 
• Jefferey T. Miranti, 2i. Carterville. was ~nested and charged ~ 
EXT. 250 . expired registration •t 7:49 p.rn. Monday at the intersection of 
Route 13 and Ciant City Ro.!d. Miranti was released on a personal 
cvsmlA Hit.Uao cxr. m I.A.'<CE Srruc EXT. 2-16 recogniunce bond. . • 
BllSlSESS Omcr: AccousrA."<T I: , 
TatMAfflNCLY EXT.223 DEBBJECUY 
ADP.«>DUcrlOSJ\IA.'<AC~ . ~~~;I: D.T.229 
NATIIA.'< Nu.sos cxr. 2~ Aovamstsi: D11u:croR: 
- NEWS EDITOR: ' ; . : ., . JEltllY Bus11 txr. 247 
TRl/'I' CROUSE EXT. 249 
EXT.22• 
cm·E~rroit· MocRO-CootlVIUI Sl'CCIAUST: 
KAncDAvts • txr.258 Ku.t.YTlloMAS . EXT.247 
CAMM EDITOR: 
Jtu1CAY<>RA•.IA 
l'Rlsni ,op Suraumv.oc.m .• 
:ar.25S 81.\kEMIIUIOl.l.A.'<D EXT.2•3 
•~theft under 000 was reported at 12;06 a.m. Tuesday. Two 
b1cyd~ were stolen !ro'." the xhneider Han Bicycle lttck. There 
are no suspects at this time, and the i~galion continues. 
CORRECTIONS· 
In the June 24 story ~~le-Out challenge to ~~sist ~rty-
stricken children• the following information was omitted from the 
end of the article. · . . : 
To receive a pledge sheet or lo get more information abou1 the 
•40 Day Smoke-OuV contact OanieRe 1Coning1 in Carbon~le at 
100 E. Jackson St.. Suae C, or can at 529-5044. 
· • . The _D,'~IL 'If Ec.Y!'TIAN, the stude~t-run ne\vsp:tpcr ofSJl1C, is committed to being a trusted source of 
· mfonn~tJ~n, oommentary and pu?lic discourse while helping ~de:~ u~de~t:m~ the issues affecting their lives. 
• ~· j ' ~ - ,.. ,f • 
-------,-----,-,----,-----· ····•·•······ ~-;. \ - • I~-• ,; 
f!:t 
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1nsura,~ce .• lnstitute@JJ~ Jit:mal~iiiij:~ide•,~i,&.:1P 
Test resulti reveal crasheni~~e 1995 ·to push auto-,.i:ra;iilg.ofpoo(;..: __ .th~Ford~sppe :.""·- • ~ . ·77;: '_ : _··. , . ;: . . . , : : . 
: . : . ·; .makers to, make t~e ·necessary,_ Without. optional. side, _airoags, .• . ~;;:-s· U· . 'V·. . .··. _·. •--~-
side_· airb_ ag~ h_ el.p'- .:.. ·_ improv~-~nts," ~der_~llid_. ~N.ow: · T'?Yo_t_.~:_.R,,A_ -;,,~ __;\_-Suz __ ukL·~. C.rand ·: , . ·:_.,_: · __ . -~ : ____ .. . .,r_=_a_._t_ 1_ n_. g· s 
.... · "'•'- .. _ -· wcn:hop1'~6 todnveautomakct}to .. V1tara, Lind.Rover Frcelander,.' •.:--, . . :;,-;• ·.,.::. · ..... ·· r'event deaths . . make ~mprovemenii)1:.1 iid~"-impai:C Mitsii!>h/.Jii ~ O~tl_and~r, '.'~'.Saturn: ~ .• " --··· .• : ..• ···•· '. . . . ...'...", ·.: 
P . . . · . . . protection; VUE, and-Honda Elcm,nt ... The : , ~·.•- ,-·+· , ,,,._.;, 
• Drivcr;·and front ·passenger~:=Jcep.Wrangler.and·Honda CR-V '.: f5tfoarli''2'!:5!:!:~,;: 
Jacey cain • .: --; . ::.irbags arc required by federal law;_ '. w~re• · rated 'marginal, . and the : ford BiiP.ft:.,;::!•)';'f 
Daily Egyptian .side'airbags an: _n?t; but they·an:· .. ' Hyuiul=!la?~n.ta.Fe)vas accc)>uble. : ·. · 




""· ..... :.1.,_ 
Based on the n:sults.of an insur:. thir~ of new models in the U.S. imP.3ct _evaluation .is based. on the ;,"$-..:__:. "- ...,. 
ance industry's new si<!e-impact , Thc_sidc~impacttc:sts.hmvswhat'. ... , injury' measures recorded· on the • - . C¥ • 
A~CEPTA-B~~- ·,. . ·_ 
eras!, test, car buyers may·warit happens when a passengc~-vchicle :"tv,:o-:instrumented dummies;. an -p~~~- ~Uri . 
· to start lookinginto vi:hicks_. with ' is · struck in the side: by· a.· pickup:.-'..ii~~s~Jµent ·, ·of · head .. pni.t~_ction ; ~Hq~_"CR. . ;v_\J.·_:._:7_;~~'1 ~'9{!1 l£W::f 
standard or optinnal side airba~,- t~ckor.SU.V =!t al?otit 30 'iriph. For , countermeasures" an_g~ the v~l~~cle's· :: L~~ __,;,--)~ ~-lllllimlll, 
The Insurance Iristituti: for eight years, the. institute has been :.structural performance during the 
Highway Safety released onJune providing ~mparative rankings of- impact.,-.,, •. ; 
17 results of tests sh;iwing.·that passenger vehicles based on pcrfor~, ·Of'' Rider b.elicves thai- automakers 
starJardizinl: side airbags· .would · .. mance in frontal olf.s,;t. crash. tests::. ,~'iln~c?n~.Ji{ th~ "~~ts-bi, ~eef• 
cause a signh'icant r~.duction in at 40, mph. Most. new passenger . ing. up: s1c!,e_ strµctures o(, vehicles 
deaths and injuries.··. ; .· ·· vehicles arc now being designed. to-· _and- I!laking -side head·. protection 
Automakers are now .· being earn good ratings_ in fron~- cra_sh. ·•ai:J>ags ~t~nqard; ;., , : • ; · ; · ; ' . l ·. .~. / .. , ~ 1 · . . · i ·. \ ·ACAtt},!-fvti;,~:o .. ,LY. EoYFTlAN 
· called upon• by the institute;.to tcsts:The instinne·hopes·the same·.· · "No manutjii:turu'ivants to have •<-r,Vogler- • sells• •Ford;-~ -1,,incoln,; 1 ,iMost pcoplc;arcn't: :willing to· 
install side airbags on _all _vehicles .. · 'will liappen with side ai;liags:, ;/ ..• \•._, !l,lcJr. i-chi.cl_es singled ;out _on te!evi- Mercury and Mazda, and says that'< . pay . f9r. an extra airbag," t(oel!ig 
The institute said side collisions ·The.-institute chose. ·compact-:· sion"·a~·scoring ba'dly on· a crash :ti.bags are quite often asked. about,·· said;-· - • .. '· ·· ·•· · 
. are- the second-highest· cause of . SUV's for'• the; first •-round • 0£; --.esr:.Raacr said. S:; ·~ ' · : 0 ·:-: especially when the. custoxner is . Koenig said he h::.s never had to 
occupant death after frontal colli· side-impact' tests because of their. •. Dennis Rathjen, owner and gen- fooking at minivans and other fam- order all optional side airbag for a 
. sions, and that airbags· will offer popularitj·. In the future: it plans to' era!, manager of the Vogler Motor":: ily.vchicles. . . . . customer, which would cost around 
the protection need_ed to support an test other types of vehicles. . ' · · Company_-in-.Carbo~dale, said that··: -:;::.,,.~T~ tests are dcfinitdy going to• S,325 or more, depending on; the 
occup3:nt in side collisions. · .. · , .The best perfo1;11ers am(!ng *" custoxril:!'5. ~o pay close attention to:'.; influcr:cc buyers," !lathjcn said. · model. He said the only ones they 
Russ Rader, _spokesman for the .. l~_small 2003·modd SUVs tested the results of these tests. ;·; -Vis Koenig Jr.,,new, car man~ usually. sell arc those that come 
lIHS, said the institute's goal was w~.re the Subaru Forester :ind the ' . ~Better· than. lialfi of our cus::·::a~ <;>( Vic Koenig .. Chevrolet in standard in certain models. 
to make automakers realize .how F'or,r _!==scape . with optional side . tomcrs ,an: very safety consc;ious,~ ~:.C~r!?,on!Iale~ had just' the opposite. 
much dtese airbags are needed for ai~ags, which .received the highest · Rathjen said" •so scoring well on to say. Koenig said that side airbags 
safety. 'rating of good. In_ contrast, ~e\-cn such .tests_ is ? major selling point an: something that. custom~.rs do 
&porttr j,uey cdin 
can be rtadml at 
jcain~da.ilyegyptian.com "We\•e been doing', frontal other small SUVs earned the lowest ~: for automakerst.' , .. - , · not often ask about •. -· · · 
STUC POiice cars may b~ hazardo\1-s to offket'S1 health 
departmc~ts, .. h;~ ~~t found .its . mechanisms that are equipp_ed to . concerns r~E_bave been ~pressed . Amber Ellis 
. Daily Egyptian 
Police departments nationwid_!=~ 
must decide· whether to continue 
or suspend the use of the Ford · 
Crown Victoria Police Interceptor 
after 14 officers.have been.killed 
and nine seriously wounded since 
1996 as a ~ult of the car's faulty 
. fuel tank. · 
Ford currently __ controls :ibout 
85 percent of the police cruiser 
market. . Police depart1I_1ents ·_ have 
sworn by.· the Crown. · Victoria, 
b,c:cause of its power and handHng. 
The SIUC Police Department 
has seven police vehicles, five of: 
which are · the -Crown · Victoria. 
-The ·other two· vehicles; ·Chevy 
Impalas, are used in a different., 
. manner as a supervisor's car. _The 
Chrysler Intrepid, which' is also 
:1· popula_r_ car used among police 
~•·ay to the SIUC: Police yet. ; , protect the fud tank.•. .. . . . from cities;!~Ss the nation. 
· ' ~We have continued to use The sliarp hex; bolt, : which Cities and·states that have been 
the [Crown Victoria]t said Lt. is located on the·, rear axle, is · directly affected by the faulty fud 
Todd Sigler of die SIUC Police another safety_ · concern because ' tanks have.:,p)!~hcd for measures to 
Department; rAI!d th_eic have not :it can puncturt the gas tank and. curb such incidents from reoccur,: 
been any safety-related problems.~.,, lead to an cxplosionJirhigh·sp~ed . ring •.... , ... ; , . . . , . .. .. . 
.. In recent years,; safety advocates. collisions: .. '- ·; _-:-, ,... . ,. •,:· .. In Illinois, 1:inj,crs for St. Clair 
-_ I Fuel.Tank Scifetyr· 
h:t\'e.said the Crown Victoria ha~ · Lastyear,theNationalHighway County and Centreville·asked a 
an •exploding gas tanJ..- The gas Traffic Safety Administration state judge to include all state law 
tank is located. in the vehicle's closed an investigati~n: into the enforcementagencies to be includ-
"crusli zonet making the fud _tank·· ·safety ·of the fuel· fi!nks of sev~ cd in a class action. suit against 
prone to tear and leak. '. : ·. era! :.cars, including th_e Crown ford over Crown_ Victoria safety. 
The front and rear of a vehicle - · Victoria, without· finding them The head of the. Chii:ago Fraternal 
act as · "crush · zonesw that' a~r,::'."defecHve:.. . :-..::- . . . . Order of Police ask.co the city to 
designed to crumple in a controlled,.'::.·· ·However, the ;.clc_at_h of . a . reconsider purchasing the vehicles 
manner and allow the occupant • ,Missouri. State Higliway Patrol for police departments . 
compartment to decelerate-_at a·:-.:::Qfficcr: last mont_h::has. brought Bob Eads, garage -foreman of 
; , slower rate.: : . . · • :;'.·the Crown Victoria·back into the Travel Service, from which the 
Tlie Crown Victoria, which has national spotlight. . . · •.. ·. SIUC Police Departtnent leases 
one of the oldest designs of newer ... . 9fficer Michael Newton, 25, its police cars, is confident in the 
ca_rs on: the road, has not. been : bµrned to death after his 2003 , . safety of the new 'modificatiOJ!S on . 
. rc_gesigned· .since 1979. A 1968 : .. C:r_o_wn Victoria police r.1r w:is the Crown Victoria. 
study done at UCLA shmved that ·· rear-ended and exploded in flan;,:s "Iri the .. ctscs where of°f,eers 
_the fuel tank should be located . while ~e was trapped inside the have been hurt, I can see (vehicles, 
behind the rear axle. Lati:i'stud- · · vehicle. . other· than the Crown Victorld 
ics have-founth1:at the .fuel tank: The Crown Vi~to,ria' \Vm face being used]" Eads ·said .. ,-..On the . 
· should be placed in front of the ~ further scrutiny as the N .. ti,mal local level, I feel perfectly safe 
axle, siJ!1ilar· to_ the,design·_of th_e·: . A~sociation of Attorneys General 'j\ with the officers in these cars." 
. Ford Taurus. ,; . . . : .· .. · : formed a task force this month to ,;I · · · 
.. ~This is an important issue that_ • · invcstigat~ its safety. )J · Rcporttr Amber Ellis 
~-.....,..-,---,----,---.,..,..-------------' ... · seems to· have been rcmediedt.: .. This .. probe into, the Crown" canbtrcachcdat 
~Siglcr:·-s~id. _ •our c_ars ha\-c nc,~; y~c~ri:?· safety fo~~\~S a string.of · . aellis@daily~gyptian.com 
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By LeNie Adolphson 
lenicadolphoon@}'ahoo,com 
I am warning you 
Last v.'cek on the Today Show, a professor and an attornc:ywere 
on the program discussing McDonald's. 
Now, as we all know, McDonald's has become the whipping ho); 
so to speak, for the campaign against obesitJ~ McDonalds is fast 
taking over where tobacco ended. 
Apparent!}; v.ith the numerous lawsuits against big tobacco, the 
well is beginning to go diy, so now its time to find a fu:sh reserve 
of cash. Espccially since we are deluged on a daily basis v.ith dire · 
stories of diabetes, high blood pressure and heart disease. 
Therefore, since we fu.e in a culture of blame seekers, some-
one or some company must pay for the 60 percent of ovcrwcight 
Arneiicans. 
Apparently, attorneys and.their fat clients see a cash cow in 
McDonalds. After all, they are a multi-billion-dollar cotporation, 
and why shouldn't attorneys and hospitils capitalize off the billion-
dollar baby? ., . 
The professor on the Todiy Show advocated that McDonalds 
place w:urung l:ibels on food. Essentially, the warning l:ibels would 
read: "OK you big fat durnm}; this Big Mac will probably give you , 
a heart attack and make you obese if you consume it on a regular 
basis.~ I suppose the nutritional information, which is available at 
-McDonald's and on its weo page isn't enough of a warning. 
The professor also blamed McDonald's for ac:i.ting an epidemic 
of obese children. I suppose parents had no part to play in alloning 
their children to eat Happy Meals every d:l): 
1v1any people have said these lawsuits "ill be thrown out because 
they are obviously fiwolous, but eventually one of these lan'Sllits 
may be heard. The bottom line is that imfaiduals like the professor 
want to blame fast food restaurants for health conditions of our own 
rhoosing. These diseases are serious and not to be ridiculed, but 
many are caused by lifest}ie is!-ues. _ 
I have visi~ McDonalds several times, and I ha,'e yet to see 
anyone who worked for the company force me or anyone clsc to 
dine at the establishment. As a matter of fact, I have often been 
irate at the long wait to ingest _those hot fiies. · 
Yer, I fed if we are to begin forcing fast food restallr.Ults to put 
warning labels on food, let's not stop there. Let's put warning labels 
on evaything and C\'aybody; 
For exampl.:, wouldn't it be cool if a guy met a beautiful woman 
and tliere w:is a warning label on her that read: "Ben-:ue, this 
woman is likely to be insanely jealous and stalk you like Jason at a 
campground.ft 
Moreover, wouldn't it be good if a woman met a goi:geous man 
and a )•-:irning label was attached to him that read; "Caution, after 
the second date this guy is likcly to become as cheap :is a rup of cof-
fee in 1929." 
Additionall}, I think \\-:irning l:ibels should come on universities. 
Students should be warned: •Bew:UC, the tuition rate you started 
,,ith as a fu:shman is subject tc increase evay year, and you \\ill 
ne..-er undc:r.;tand all the fees, so don't bother asking.ft . · · 
I also feel that, as a parent, when my children were born they 
should have come ,,ith a warning label; It should have read; 
"Careful, this ac:i.rure may scream al! night and.at 16 yeaxs old stay 
out all night whil~ r>u pace the hall!, until you arc dizzy." . 
Furthermore, as Americans, I thihk it would help to have ,varn-· 
ing l:ibels on our candidates for public office. For cxample;we could · . 
be warned that a candidate is subject to lie, manipulate ana say 
whatC\'er it f:!kes to win your vote. Even thOIWJ we beliwe most 
politicians are crooks, the w:uning abel would' confirm our suspi-
cions and ,vc would discm·cr the few who beliC\'ed:in decency. 
Finall), this is the last warning to you readers. B=-re, there is a 
chance on Wednesdays you may open the paper and there will be a· 
column that enrages, engages or simply amuses the reader. Thanks, 
. you have been warned. 
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-T-, contact the DAILY EGYPTIAN 'editorial board, r.all'618.536-331 i 'ext. 261 
· The decision that. rocked a nation -
By now, everyone should have heard about From there, the ·probi;m of stereotyping. stlll I~~. , 
the Supreme Court's roling in the University of gers: the practice of discrimination based on names. 
Michigan cases dealing with affirmative action and So in addition to eliminating race, names. should 
its use :when examining college applications. be taken off the application before the admi::sion 
The justices decided universitic:s can continue to selection committee sees it. 
use race as a factor when admitting students, but the· The name game has taken on a new' m~ing. · 
point-based system giving e>..'tra points to minorities_ ,vith the stereotype of names like Kesha,Tameka 
is going too far. · and La Trice being associated ,vith black people and 
Visiting the past for a quick second, let's make riames like Jane, Mary and-Elizabeth being associ~ 
• sure everyone knows that affirmative action was ated with ,vhite women. · · 
created for the equal opportunity of women and . if names and ·race were eliminated from 'applica-
minorities. That is important to know, because for tions, it would curb the discrimination of applicants' 
some reason; people seem to hear affmnative action and make sure the QUALlFIED students were 
and think only black and white. accepted b~use they meet t11e· requiIC!Jlents and not 
Now, :;ince we ·have that-understanding, let's becau.se the school needs more diversil)~ 
return to the presen_t. It seems that colleges; by the way some. have 
. Throughout the years, the affirmative action issue interpi:eted the yse of:i.~nnative ;iction, are trying 
has sparked much debate and questions of its effec- to overcompensate for the lackluster job the hlgh 
tivencss. Or,e of the biggest arguments is that it is schools did. · · · 
m·erse discrimination - which it is. · . H more high. schools in low income areas had up-
It is not reverse discrimination only against to-date equipment and_ teaching materials, stud1:nts 
QUALlFIED white students, bur also to other woul4 no! nei:d an extra boost, because they ~vou]d, 
QUALlFIED students of other. races who arc over'." .. already be ready for college and get there basc;d Of! 
looked because the number of minorities has been• ' their academic records and not their race oi::gender. 
reached. · · Of course, affinnative action has given 
The probl~m ,,;.ith affirmative action at ~niversi.: QUALlFIED minorities an opportunity to attend 
ties is that it is being.used for the wrong reasons. It •. certain institutions and that is when it has been used· 
· was not created to give seats to sorneo!le just because in its proper text . · · : ·· . · · · . · 
the}'. arc a minority- including women - but to • . The issue is bigger than. affirmative action. If the . 
Il}~ke ~ QUALlFIED.minorities arc given the individual is QUALlFIEQ at1d a~ept.:d over soinc-
samc opportunity for college. • . . one who is not consid~red a minority, affmnativc 
J d action should not be attacked.· . . 
· t·can be sai a million times that a practice is not _··'It seems a. 5 i_f,vhen people believe t.'ie)'.shoul_ d 
eff~tive, but the problem arises when there are no 
alternatives offered or none. that are better than the . have been accepted but aren't, they want to think .. 
original. • · · . , _ :(~::J~~a,·e b~!!n chosen b~cau~e. ~h? are not . 
If affirmative action is eliminated in college · · •. · · Thp Supreme Court's decision that the practices· _ 
admissions, other: less stereotypical methods could be ~t J¥~chigan ,~ere going t?o far ~mly addresses one 
implemented.·,:,· · · . · -~-•" '.' ' · · /-:~uc 11rthe great affmnaove action debate.·. . 
, F;r. exampie, elimina~. the sectio-~'frit ~c:e ~rid · _., ; , The next step is tci examine the use of affirmative : 
ei:linidty ;,ti applications:If a unive~itr, )V:i~ts to. . . action at other universities. to make sure minorities 
keep statistio::s on the racial makeup, then hcan be •. ~ notl>eing overlooked because, of their race or ed_i-
-~o__ne after all students have been officially_ enrolled;.· ni~ty, or being given a chan!=(: just to fill a quota.· 
:;~:~-~~:~~·.-. ~·) 
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CONTINUEI: ntOM PAGE I 
in favor of the uni\-cnity, ,he: thinks the verdicts 
· would help to illustrate a clnrcr definition as far 
as a_epropriate use of affirm.,tivc action •. · · . · 
Hq>rcsentatr.'I: Mila: Bost, however, Aid he 
felt the ruling would lead not to ~lion; · 
but instead to funhcr confusion as·the mattz:r 
is concerned. • · . · · ·,, · '.',':· ::;:: 
. Bost Aid he saw the ruling as a •double-_ 
edged swotd" that would cause men: lawruits 
fiom those \!llclC21' of what c:xactly was appro-
priate use of affirmative action, a practice that 
has already dcvdopcd into .various fonns in its· 
dcc.&des of existence. · . • · · : . 
The Univ=ityoITcx:u decidcJ to guar.antcc •. 
admission to the top 10 ;,cro:nt of graduating 
classes fiom all 01the stia:'s public schools. 
This process is used as a means ofin=sing 
minority attendance by_ rcauiting:mon: fiom 
Tens' p:cdominantly bbck clisttic:u. ·. . , 
The recent controversy at the Univ=ity of · 
Michigan invoh'Cd allotting an .automatic.:;:'\· · 
points to minoritiu on their admission appli·.; • 
cations, even men: points ~ the _univcmty:· 
awarded to those rccming a perfect.SAT gcorc._ : 
Numerical approaches to affirmative action . · 
such as the . bttcr wuc established as a fonn ; 
of combating what the University of Michigan 
believed to be less t!un desirable figures. 
. 1978: The B~alce decision 
is·h;µided clown: siartng' iiiai 
affinMtive action was , . , 
ri~~ry t~:4m~nsate for 
past.behavior ~d race . 
could be used :as :i 
~etermining fuctor in 
~inployment ~d ·f~~lege 
·"---'-,--,----',----•-·• I admissio'ns in~tec~ary. 
For c:xar:iple, the 67 percent of wru,tcs that 
obtained their degrees fiom the univ=ity,i,1 · 1960 ·_}_?.?.~ __ ?-:-.·,::,:,:_ ,: 2000 
2002, in oomparison with only eight percent· . .. _. , F•aN,c llou.•a _ DAll.v Eov...._.N 
~~;p~':C:!!;:lls a lO-paccnt Mmhall_made th~~ai/that~~ J~~ , split oil_ th~_dccision as to.how to~;·· - •~ of the~ we~ is to experience 
The number& pertaining to affirmative action. was notsunplya desirable step m t.'ie ~ o( · affirmatm: action. ·. . · new cultun:s and meet people different than 
and the n:asons behind it seem clear. Howcva-, ·. blacks;itwas n=irf: · · : .. :. ··> . \_ · '.:'. The court h:i.s incrcascd in its oonscrvatism younclf;-Dictz&aid.; 
t.ie issue itself is not so pbin and simplC.: Along with support fiom Mmhall and oth- · following the· 19:'8. Bakke. decision. H=,. •· "We need affirmative action so that we can 
The process of affirmath-c action bcg:m fol~ '.:rs who·felt the issue to be long 01icrduc; then: with the pn:sence· of some consistently liberal experience new ideas through diffcn:nt ailtun:s 
lowing the case of B.ilckc v. California dcc:sion, W2S also the voice of the opposition, in the fonn justices, the split decision among the justices ::nd _ and beoome · men: educated and tol=nt indi-
a din:et n:sponsc to the opinion of &Orne that · of protcston who gathered to protest the deci- cvcri the varying ve:dicts in the two cases came · • · viduaJs. • · \\ · 1.. • . · 
eqiulity \v:IS not something that would _611 in sion. · · . . as no mrprise to nu.ny., : · ·: · · · · · '' ·:· Unfortunattly, the ·-question ti.:: still 
the lap of Americans. · • In t.'1c eyes of the men and women who -'- · For.most,'the\-crdict~cwcdasapositive remains is h~ diversity. cm be achiC\'Cd ·in 
Prompted byastatcmentwritten by fir.t bLu:it carried anti-Bakke c!ccision signs outside of the S!CP In helping to ~eve di,;crsity. . . •· ' ' , the most effective mar.ri,:,r ·and how a "happy 
Supreme Court justice Thwzood Manhall, the. courthouse, affirmatn-c action was no more th~ , .. J'!Jth;iugh it seems "the public is as split as the·· ending• to Brown's stury·i:an finally be told. 
Bakke case brought to· light· an issue 'that had :ui :act of n:vcrsc disaimination. . • • · court when it comes to ruling on the two cases, ·, · · '" " 
been kept in the cbrk prior to the dccisi«>n. · The decision to act or not to act has been a then: is :agreement on at kast one issue - most 
Using various statistics, including die lack of controversial one; lca\ing the nation, many uni- people seem conscious that divcnity must be 
bbclcs in certain, mon: prominent profcs.lions, ·'l'Clsitics, and, on Monday, the Supreme Cou.t :. achieved in the academic population. 
.. :: . • .:-- ·::.~'.c;:i>t ,.;·,.1.,,1'.:.:.·· ; :~·: ,- , . .i. _.·· >' (, ..... 'i'.:t:·:<1.:·-;'~~- . ,. •· -..... · .. '•.-.~<; ,~ 
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NEWS 
LIQUORa»m-nOMM~I ~:!!l?J[iE$' '~illtO~~jaP§ftiOh .ptocedure, 
:;e ~t;n~et!· ;~n~1~. ~i:ct::i;~;tdi~!~ inr~=: C .·.s.· .•. i,~1•.:.p ..P· o.rt.:--·~ .. :•,4i.l,y' ·.··. :H .... i .o .. -us.·. · ,~,- .·.·.·s .. ena.· te .. .. 
something we'll be sn:ck with dOW11 . Kar:ayiannis said_ al~ough the . . . . . . . _ ... -· . 
:~r£::~zdv~::;~;; . :~;~;\~l*!~~i•t :~:' :: Pu~Hc:a~ ·odd~ -~~-=~·~;:Js·£;:~nn=~ ·:_::or:ei:~tt~~~lf 
rollhouninlllinoisbarswouldbe "Raising a tax~like that won't·· -; .. : •··· · ,.~--.:;:::., ,tosavcthelifeofthemother. it_ismcdicallynecess:uy. 
· cut back.' . affect us as much as someone who :OVef WO men S , :'. : :1 Laurie Sepulveda, a labor and .. · .. · "Of course. if there is the rare 
Lee Blake, operations officer for doesn't hal'e. near the foot traffic . . . • h 1.: • 11 , .••N·a ___ -::- dcli\"Cry registered. nurse for . a ... instance that the . pregnancy is 
th~ Elles _Lodge in Murphysboro, as us," Kar:ayiannis said. "lt.cou~d.:·2 ;;:_ng. tS,-:Ul S ~IJ<;'!_<;t/:ma1or Chicago- hospi:-11, said th~t · thrcate~g to the.wom3!1's life. 
s:ud he will probably be forced to cause- smaller ban to go out ot - --:_ ·· : · · .. , . ··. .. •. ·-··.:·•while women arc entitled to ti= ,altemanvcs should be considered," 
cut his emP.loyces' hours.. . ' . business;· People _don't really think:,: ~' on·mothers . ··~---::·:-~.:-rights, the bill docs not: prevent . Sepulveda said. "But. there arc 
• For Maier,. the co!"bination . of ~hem, b~t they do. serve a role in . ··'., : • ·•· . . · ,. · · . : '.~; . women from seeking an· a_bonion . cases_ where it's been determined 
of all the fee increases 1s hard to the entertainment specttum.: '. ._ .:·,; . •• Be_rtiP. Taf!or ~ '. :; .:•· altogether: · :·· ;:: . ·, · ... •· · · · .:: ·:'"· --through tests before birth that the. 
tolerate. •. . .. . . · ·•Luckily for us, we have a pretty.: ·;. ~a1ly Egyptian· · ,,·::;·:;.;, "At20weeks,youarcapproach- •. baby will be born with'a disorder 
•J thinkwcsccsomepretty_hefty big ~acility and we_ do a'.pretty,;; ~ • ~ .. · ·--=-.· -- ·. ·•· ·• · ingfivemonthsgestationandvitat-·: or deformity. Id., not think that 
increases when they already tax the · good job· of keeping it full .We'll-:::. -~ ... ; '.. Since~:":'.:' the. :_ . · Partial• Birth · · ity, • Sepulveda said. "And while the _ · those qualify as • medically ncces~ 
heck. out of all the µquor,- Maier be fin~: , . :-,· · · ; · Abortion B:uiActof2003 reccntly:::babywouldhave a very rough time,· - s:uy .circumstances. Giving the - .,. 
said. "We pay 7.25-pcn:ent tax in · · · .. Bost ·. echoed that - belief : in' ·:. passed . with a . 65~32 . vote iri . the.· tit: could . live outside .. the ·womb~-1,"aby_ uj:, :£or adoption is always an 
· Carbondale on top o(that. It's just •. , Illinois bars when he.voted for.the·-· ,, Senate, the battlem":rabortiori.has .:-~i th-\t point; a woman .has had ·option.• • . . . . · 
one increase after another. It's hard statewide fee increase.:·;.' .. . . • · · : ·once 2gllinjumpcd to the"forcfro~t ·: months to·consideraborticinifiliat " , While· the bill would allow. 
to do business in.this state: · .:· He said.that, although' hc_-rarcly ·. : i of the nationcl conscious. · .. ::~!.;'.\man option she desired. · the ·rrocedure to be performed 
"I don't know what the hell our votes for tax increases, he· believes · Some · ·advocates' • arc grateful··-:-:-=-· ."After 20 weeks, awareness :uid in the case cf medical necessity, 
governor is thinking: . that beverage liquor retailers in . for the government's preservation ;-. education should be leading her to under this provision many abor-:. 
State Rep. Mike · Bost, R· . Illinois can· absorb a fee increase of life. while others say women's · consider options like_ adoption, not . tions previously. performed in the 
Murphysboro, said he believes he better_ than most businesses. rights will be violated by the bill, abortion.• .. . . · · United States would no longer be 
did the right thing for IUinois wheri •1 would ha,"C liked to vote for . which, already. passed the House . :. :Douglas Johnson, legislative · ·considered legal.· ·· : · 
he .. voted to increase. the state's _something.else,~ Bost' said. "But ··of Representatives bya 282 to 139 ... director for the _National Right to · .Ron· Fitzsimmons, executive 
annual fee for liquor licenses. when-I looked at it, I knew that. ·~vote in early June. · . ·., Life Com~tt:c,.has been lead• . director of the National Coalition 
Bost, who also ,-oted to increase the liquorfee_lr,15.one that could be . ·The bill is now one step closer." ing'the fight'ior the bill for more of.Abortion Providers, has gone 
gambling fees in Illinois, said he · raised. The reason why is that they. . to President Bush's desk, but some. _than eight years. He said. the fact on record to say that. in the vast 
decided to increase taxes for liquor won't lose a· tremendous amount . ·•differences· between the Senate. :. that.the ban was passed shows that majority of -cases, the procedure. 
and gambling in order · to secure of business to out•of·state · busi- ·., . and House must still be iron~d out ':.most of Congre.s; the public and is performed on a healthy mother 
money for education and care· for nesses: · . . , before the legislat!on is sent to the ... the Supreme Court justices believe with a ::.healthy fetus that is 20 . 
the mentally ill . . . Riedl said he is not so sure some president.· · that terminating a life at that stage 'weeks OLmoie along. . . · · 
"I knew there .had to be a rev- of the state's smaller bars can remain · The new bill makes partial- · of growth is not a constitutional Whire: pro-life advocates arc 
enuc stream there to help · those open with the new fee increases. . birth. abortions illegal and penal~.. right. . . . . . . , gratcful~for the bill, there arc still 
programs,•. ~~st said • ."l had to He said he believes the Illinois .iz:es physicians who perform.them~ :; __ ~•R<>; v. Wade is, open to court conccms--a~ut· how somq-oung 
make a deos1on on which revenue General . Assembly should have . md1 fines ofup to S250,000 and/or •: corrcct1on, and we ve hoped the mothers will handle . themselves 
stream to pick if support would still · more rc,pect for the liquor industry, imprisonment for up to two years._· . day would come.• Johnson said. if faced;with an unwanted preg-
be there for the mentally ill. and which he claims is the scaind·larg- The bill legally defines · ' Those opposed to the bill . nancy. · 
education was going to remairi.. at est industry in the •tate. · partial-birth abortion as any :abor- , argue that the 1973 ruling in Roe "Youn~ girls arc not always 
the level it needed downstate:· . · · .. "Rather.than Juve our govern- _tion in which the baby is delivered .. v. ·Wade legalize.!·. abortion on mature and properly educated,w 
As for some bars in Carbondale, ment continually look t(! our indus-: alive until "in the case of breech demand. In the case of Stenberg v. Sepulveda said. •rm hoping the 
the local liquor license fee is.wa.:vcd ·, try.as a means,to.pi:op up the state ·presentation;·,any.,part of the fetal.- Carhart, five Sup~e Court jus· bill isn't going to prompt girls 
by the city government. · budget, we would like to sec the trunk past the navel is outside the . tices ruled that Roe v. Wade ~ who can't handle being pregnant _.. . 
The.local fee is removed for bars sutc operate· as a business,• Riedl body of the mother,• or in a head· partial-birth ab_ortions as well. At to seek out illegal assistance or to 
on the Strip because they arc asked.; said. "They should cut their costs fint birth, •the entire head is out· the . very core of such rulings is purposely injure themselves trying 
to clo;e during Halloween. and not just look at our industry side the body of the mother~ before the definition of whit constitutes to induce a nmcarriagc. 
Jeff Doherty, Carbondale's city because in their ~ds they can being terminated. a "human• at the various stages of "There should be a major cam-
managcr, said each of the. bars on · easily classify us as a sin industry. . The procedure requires the fetus gestation. · . · · · paign following this bill to reedu-
the Strip still has to pay the fee for "There. :arc over 22,000 busi- · to be partially extracted fro.m .. th;.: : Jn addition to v:arious · abor- cate women on what'.their legal 
its state liquor license. . · ncsses in lllinois that sell or sem: · womb before the cranium.is punc- tion•rights groupg, The American options ,arc; and, more importantly, 
"The local liquor license fees arc beverage alcohol We employ over a · niicd and iu contents _rcmo\,:d. ·· · .College of Obstetricians and what they should be doing to keep 
waived," Doherty said. "The estab- quarter million people. Our indus- · If the mother's life is at stake, . Gynecologim Jpposes the. ban from getting pregnant altogether,• 
lishmcnt still hai _to pay their own try has ·simply had enough:· the bill (H.R. 760) would allow the. and . said the term •partial-birth Sepul,"Cda said. 
stateliquor:licc:nscfee. \Ve don't pay · · metho-J to lie tiscd. -There arc pro·· abc.·rtion•is not_aniedical term but 
for th:it. • &porta-Buru IV= visions in !he bill for those accused a political term used to inflame the 
Bars off ti1e Strip such as Pinch am & muJxJ Ill of violating the act to seek a hear- · public. They ~ concerned •.hat 
Penny and Mugsy's, will continue, . bwassoc@dailycg)-ptian.com ., ing. It autl1orizcs each state's mcdi~ the bill would deter some doctors 
VARSITY new Show Place 8 on the cast end of "There's a real interest in the · University Mall.. · · : -'community of people who would 
OO'ffiNUED ·ram, rAGE 1 · Since then, community members like to sec a performing arts center,• 
have sum,-csttd that. the building said l\likc Covell, an assistant pro-
is in the · final stages oi taking o\u be used for e1;~rything from a new fessor in the Department of Cinema 
Rosetta News, volunteered to head home for th¢ .. African · American · and Photography who has been sec-
up a more fonnal committee on the Museum Museum. · of · Southern . ; ing films at th~ Varsity since 1975 •. 
theater. - Illinois to a comprehensive perform• · "There arc all . sorts of possi• 
• Muldoon S!id he expects · the ·. ing arts center that could encompass· . bilities. I hope the commt.~ty joins 
cominittcc_will hear, a .report from .sC\'CCal organizations. . . ·· hands, pulls_ together and saves the· 
bee tonight: . . . . . . . But . -while; ·many · po~sibilities . Vanity: · · · · · · 
· · ;The.:·· committee's· formation;'. exist, .. committe:'.'n~cmbcrs ·know ...... ,;, .... . . . ~~.: .... 
-· came· in die aftcrmiith·'.of 'die ;;th-at the: time is a1µiing, wlien . \ '&p.,rtn-GoffiijRiltrr 
- V~ity's tjosing _last. month, one· .Carbondalewilln~ed_tostepurand. . can'&rra:lxdal ·.· 
.- day. before Kerasotes opened its . play ball. .. ·. . . . . · • : grittci@dailycro-ptian.com .- , . 
. ·~~t~~X:~~!~~~[1£~~~~:~ 
,llit, South End (Wayne State U.) , • . no intem.:C>n. of handing the liccnscs · ~er ~ series of co,irt iulings :struck - .. 
. . . · . . . our~ same-sex COl?ples. Instead, the·,: dO\~ marriage.laws.. Oiret_ien had..; • 
. DETROIT (U-WIRE) -As· ,prnvina:i,.illinvok'!theConstitution's : bccn'urgcd_to:fight the lower coun;f; 
oITuc...l:iJ;June17,Cariadaisofficially. notwithstu1dingtlauscif0ttawatries -~ and_t2kc•it to t!Je'Supreme". 
. tlie'third country- afier Bclgiumand forcing it to hand out sam~ 111:1r- ·-.: Co~-t Ccurts . in Ontario, ~coo:; 
·;the Ncthcrlands-:-'to all·1w same-sex rugelia:nses.. ·; .. · i1 •; .. : ·:'' and British C<?lumbia hi,:C, ~-cd: 
marriages. Since th~ Ontui? Court of . · • 1Jte conttO\;t~ial · clause allows · · that.the ~on of gays and bbians , 
Appc:us tu!~. this ( "=fk that same-sex·,.: gu1·oruncnts to;'~ p:u'!5 of th~. ·. · ,iolates equality rigliis; Ottawa. was : 
a,up!es can~ l!:gally, couples fuye , : Chmir ·o_fRigt,b'and Frccd?nlS for Ii , already prcpariniits l'CSf'Onse to those 
bccnapplyinginhighnumbers, · ·· fu-CC)i::ir'pcriod.The.historicview of. \'Cflllcts. ·• ; · ..• • : •• :· ; ,;.;:,,\ 
&p<;rtc-Bmie Ta,hr 
·· . r..--:i k rradxd Iii 
bhohncs@dailycg)-ptian.com 
;Toronto's c:ty, ~:ill has already ·: marriage i:s_ a hctcroscxual institutlon .• ;: : G2)-s al1d l~ians \\m-illim'cd. 
i.<SUcd 89 liccnscs to samc-sa couples. ··• was thoU&ht to hi a:o obvious. that it·••·.· to .• ~ - immcdiatcli'~ after -::-rhe: 'l 
, ;°,; tha~alon~Thenoi:n:.t~.time -~=-crc:xplicitlr_u_idu½linfi:Ja:a1 . Oni;~o ,-crdict, ~"difio;u.•ide(a'• 
;~: · _:of~u~ut-:1()marmge~~a. statu~.Jt,?nly became ~-In • ncW_right tliat\nip=iously ~.j'.· 
·: .. ,:-· .· ,_daytohctc:roscxu:tl~-: c-;•.;; : .. fal61 law m·.rcccnt)~ ~clwling ,,to. thC!ll.and thous;nds _of others , · · · · · 
-~ ,, '. ,. " The rii,"1t'ti,:~ .. uy be .. a.bill in 2000. that extended foll fcd-:::\wr~.Jc.:C>ttawa'wii.,lcf(witli iwo:.~ /J:'? 
rr'j/7!, ·~r! P.Y,Rtt:iwa:,but jt ;, up.rt.'.:. ;ml taxandsodal:xnctits~p,'iie-;sc:x,.,:m~r ,optio~t..thuuling.in,the:,sc ... ;, • .,,..,,...,"""':'ll'!r.""":! t>e!-,;.~ 
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Parts & Service 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
Mechark, he mal<es house caDs, 
457.7994 or mollcle 525-8391 
Homes 
CARTERVILLE SCHOOL DIS-
TRICT, 3 bdrm, 1 1/2 balll, new 
kHl:llen and appl. new floomg 
throughout. large fenced-In bad\ 
yatd, S79,000, 1356 Car.Ina! Dr, 
985-3675. 
'. : : Moblle Homes 
1979 MOBILE HOME. 1 ml from 
SIU, new blh. aa new vinyl & carpe~ 
$7900, 618-39S-3670, 395-7235. • 
1998 FOUR SEASON, lortress, 18 X 
80, 3 bdrm, 2 ball\ oak cabinets, 
a;,pl, houseslcing, doots, windows, 
roof, can own cheaper 11\an renting, 
exc cond. dose lo caffl)IIS. 33S 
Warren Rd, Lot 62. 217•523-6853 or 
217•789-1443. 
Furniture 
SPIDER WEBS, buy & sel lumilure 
. &colleclilles,OtdR151 soutnol 
car1londa1e. 549-1782. 
Appliances 
11111 AIR CONDffiONERS 11111 
5000 BTU-45, 10000-125, 16000. 
1 ss. 2ll000 • 255, caa 529:~-
$100 EACH WASHER, dryer, refri:l-
eralor, sloYe & freezer (t>O day war-
:-1nly) Able Appliances 457-n67. 
ACS-WJNDOW-smaD-$45, medi-
um-$125, large-$190,90 day war• 
ra Able rtrf,_ Appliances,_ 4S7 TT67 
REFRIGERATOR FROST FREE 
S125, ...asher & dryer S250, stove 




SSOOI POLICE IMPOUNDS! 
Car,.'!rucks/SUVs from SSOOI For 
~sfin91 1-!I00.:!19-3323 ext 4642. 
1991 OPOGESHADOWconverti-
ble, red w/ed player, gray lrllerior, 
125.xxx, S1,400 0BO, 985-3640. 
1994 FORD AEROSTAR 3 Iller V6, 
reese hitc:11. new tires, 1 owner,.,.,.,. 
er smoked in,$3250,618-942-2910 
e<453-25n. . 
Willow St C'dale, IL 529•1411. 
Computers 
DEU. INSPIRON LAP top, 4.8 GB 
HD, 64 M'3 RAM, Windows 98, 2nd 
ed, fika new, 5600. 529~ x 245. · 
Pets & Supplies 
3 FERRETS, $50 each, 1 large cage 
+ supplies, S200 080, rrusl sea ba· 





$260-$485lmo, $300 d@p; smal 
only,ca1457~1. ·:;--. · 
1 & 2 BDRM HOUSES & APTS, 
cerm: heating & air, no pets, car-
poled. w/d hook-up, 457·T.rJ1. 
1 APT ONt. Y, FREE MONTH · · . 
RENT, alUdio lumi$hed near SIU, 
caa 457.(422. 
1 BDRM APTS, lla'n or unlum, 
mlwd ftd, ale. close lo SIU, must be 
neat and clean,"° pets; 457•7782. : 
1 BDRM.AVAILnowlnquletarea -
near hospilaJ. cats Ok. S35G'mo, 
som&util lncl,549-3174. 
1 DORM, LUXURY apt. near SIU, 
furn. w/dlnapt. BBQgrills, 457-
4422. ., ,. - .. 
1 BDRM, WJNDOW ale. quiet area, 
aval now & Aug, 1 yr lea.-e, no 
dogs, call 549-0081, 
1, 2, & 3 bdrm, tum. 5 blks from 
calll)US. no pets, Sludents only, 
457.5923 or967-6614, ~ mess. 
2 BDRM AFT, ab0ve Mary Lou's 
~rill. 1st& lasl+dep req, no pets, 
avail now,ca.a 611Hl84-5649. ·. 
2 BDRM APTS, 4 plex, 1um. ample 
parlung. near SIU, 457-4422. 
2 BDRM. Ct.EAN, quie~ pref gracl, 
no pets, avaa June or Aug, $340-
$395/ mo, caD 529-3815. 
2 BDRM. NICE & quiet area, rJa. 
avail now and A,,,g, 1 yr lease, no 
dogs. caa 549-0081. 
2,BLOCKS FROM Morris laary, 
, noce, newer, 2 & 3 bdrms, tum. car-
pe~ a/c, 516 S Popular, 60S & 609' 
W College, 529-1620 or 529-3581. 
3 & 4 BDRM, ema large rooms, 
walk lo campus, 2 baltlS, rJa, w/cl, 
no pets, 549-4806 (9am-7prr). 
3 BDRM, OUlET country setting. . 
Aug 1, SE off Giar>' Cay rd, no pets, 
grad studen1s, ref & lease, 529-5331 
A FREE MONTH"S RENT, t bdrm, 
$300/ mo, ;: blkS lrom SIU, laundry 
on site, poof inlemet, 61 B-457-Q86, 
A GREAT PLACE lo live, 2&3 bdrm 
apt,, we pay your utif,ty bills, or>e 
block from can,)IJS, 549-4729. 
APTS AVAIL FROM aflo<dable 1 
and 2 bdml, lo de!Wtll town houses, 
cal (877) 985-9234 or 527• 3640. · 
APTS, HOUSF.S & trailers, dose lo 
SIU, 1, 2, :l & 4 bdrm. no pets, Bry• 
ant Rentals 529-1620 or 529-35G1. 
1996 JIMMY, 4 dr, SL, 4.3 liler, V6, 
84,000 males, premium sound w/ CD 
p,ayer, 4 new tires, new brakes, 
$7,900, caD 549.7230 days o, 549• 
6271 evenings. SALUKI HALL, CLEAN rooms, util BEAUTIFUL STUDIO APT, wesl 
lnd,$210/mo,acrossfromSIU,sem -~~~;newtyremodeled., 
lease, caa 529-3815 0< 529-3833. 1998 r:•JICK PARK avenue, ea.xxx. 
loaded, owner will wanan~ $7,300 
firm, 61~-6459. Roommates 
AUTOBESTBUY. NET, r.ot only 
means getting 1he bes! deal but also 1 BDRM IN a 3 bdml house, off of 
buying w/confidence, ~t. Oakland, w/d, first mo rent 1/2 off, 
BUICK RIVIERA, 1996, In good 
20""1361, S2SOlmo, no lease •. 
com, will~ tor book price &/obo AVAIL NaN ON Mils~ 4 1001'1-
549-4466. mates need one mo,e, brand new, 
~BUY:-::-:-, .,,.,5£..,.LL,.,--AN_D _TRA_D_E._MA_Au-_ I al amenities, please caa Clyde 
lo Sales, 605 N Illinois Ave, 457. Swanson 549·~2 oi 534-7292. 
7631. • FEWII.E NON-5MCKER TO share 
WANTED TO BUY: vehcles, molcr• = :1 =~;,~t, .; 
cycles, rur.Mg or~ paying from 
$25 lo $500, Esairts wanted, call VERY NICE 2 bdrm townhou$9 apt 
St::.-0322 or4.."9-651,1. tot Aug, 1/2util, 1 yr lease, sec d@p 
.!- last mo rent, $295/mo, 457-2~. 
C'DALE LUXURY AFT. 2 bdrm, 2 
ba111, quiet building,· SW pan_ o1 
town. rel req, $87Slrno, ~-3544. 
CLEAN & 0U1ET allldio apt. lg yard 
& out building. non-smokef, pets Dk. 
$275/mo, (217)351-7235. " 
COI.ONIALAPTS, 1433 EWalnut,, 
very clean. basic cable Ind. Goss 
Properly Mgmt, 529-2620. · 
COST EFRCIENT 2 bdnns In 0.-
lo, $350/mo. one avaa with wfd. 
$395/mo, no pets, 457-3321. 
COUNTRY, C'DALE, 1 & 2 bdrm, 
quiet tenants, no pets. lease & d@p, 
S3SO & $425, 985-2204. • · 
. COUNTRY, CI.EAN 2 bdrm, amaJI 
pets Ok. references, S450,'ma, caa 
Nancy 529-1696. · 
FOR ALL YOUR student housing 
needs, caU 201-6191 renlillg now for 
FaD2003. • 
FURN AFTS, 1 blk lrom campus 
0 410 W. Freeman, 3 bdrm 
$525/mo, elliciency S2251mo, caa 
687-45n or 967-9202. - · 
FURNISHED EFRCIENCY ON for. 
est st. S325'mo, includes aa utilities, 
• no pets, 549-4686. 
GEORGE TOVIN 2 & 3 bdrm, 
furrlunfum, no pets, see dispLay by 
appt.(818)_!;29.21B7. -· ·. . . 
GAEA T DEAL. 3 bdrm, w/o, rJ/w, mi-
crowave, across from campus, bal-
cony, caa for de1ails. 414-354-0491. 
M"BORO 1 & 2 bdrm, $275-$360/mo 
+ dep, trash & water, 1 tum. ava~ 
May, June & Aug.can 687-1n4. 
M"BORO, 2 BDRM, carpet, a/c, no 
pets, ~mo. cal 687-45n or 
967-9202. 
EAR CAMPUS (408 S Poplar) 
uxury emc, water & tnah Incl, 
n alte W:1, no pets, _call 664-
145 or 684-6882. • 
NEW RENTAL UST avail on frool 
po,th of office, SOB W Oak,, Bryant 
Rentals, 529-3581 o, 529-1820. 
NICE & OUIET, 1, 2 & 3 bdrm, rJ/w, 
microwave, Ice-maker and mont, 
avai now• A,,,g, 549-8000. 
NICE 1·2 BDRl.l,UNFURN, groat tor 
grad or prole~,a~ $375-$405+ . 
dep, yr leasa, no pe!3, 529-2535. 
- ·•···.--_'', ., .· .... 
NICE. NEWER, 2 bdrm. tum. carpel, 
ale, dose lo campus.· 514 S Wall, 
no pets, 529-3581 or 529-1620 
NON RENTING 4, 3, 2, & 1 bdrms, 
54M808 (9am-7pm) no pets, 
rental &st_ at 306 W College 14. 
LARGE 3 BDRM TOWNHOUSE for 
rent, avail now, cal TLM Property. 
Mgmt 457-8302. _ , · • 
MALIBU VILLAGE 2 bdrm, spacious 
town h0mes, enerw effic, rJa, quiet 
area. cable ready, waler Ind, appa. 
cation & ntl req. $525, 529-430!, 
REASONABLE PRICE EFRC, 2 
blks 10 sru;speclal aunmer rates 
S18CYS210, 924-3415 or 457-8796. 
SPACIOUS STUDIO, FULLY rum. , 
Apta, a/c, laundry facilitles, free . 
pmlng. water & trash, 54Mm. 
NICE 2 BDRM, great lot grads, pro-
leSSlonals or marTled. $440 10 $505+ 
dep, yr leasa, no pets, 529-2535. · • 
STUDIOS, Ct.EAN, 0U1ET, wallJf/ 
trash Ind. furn or untum. no pets,. 




;5,trrRENr:sTARTS AT$225/MO • . · · 
t2~f457~123tf1207.S. W~Ul ST. 
:..··· 
1 ,: .... ,-,. • • • • • • • • ~ • ,. .. • • • ~ .. - ' ' 
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BRECKENRIDGE APTS 2350 SIL; 3 BDRM, NICE & quiet area, c/a, 
2 bdrm, unlum, w/d hookup, no pets w/d, lireptac:e, 1 rri S, no dogs, , . , 
display457-4387or457-7870. $750,Ava~Aug 1,call549-0081.; 
C'DALE W 15 rrin, 2 bdm,, 2 wood- 4 BDRM, 4 blks from caffl)US. car- , • 
ed acres, w/d hOOlwpt, carport. new peled, ale, aval "111, cal 457-40:lO. • · 
, appl. no pets, $435, 4S7-5632. ._ 5 BDRM 11/2 bths, IVml, liMlg '.. -. ' 
C'OALE. NEWER 2 bdrm.Cedar room; family room w/ rorep1ace, dedc, 
lake area. quleL private, w/rJ. d/w . ,close 10 SIU, proleuJonaJ or grad , 
palio, $525,$550/mO, 893-2726. sludeff, $1050/mo, 818-924-4753 •• :. 
C'DALE. VERY NICE 2 bct1n, lg yd _ APT, HOUSES, & · tJailenl Fal '03 . 
w/palio,2rriSRl51,nopets,a~ listing ava1, 1C4 N Almond or·cal'. 
July15,$45CWmo,457~. 201-6131. - · ·..c ·-:-- •;:: 
COUNTRY---D-UPI.EX,--1-bdnn,--pa-l!o-, 1 APTS. HOUSES & trallera, dose 10 
remodeled, heat & water Ind. SIU, 1,2, 3 & 4 bdrm. no pets, e,y. -- TOWNE-SWE WESl" • • 
$375f mo, 549-3973 cell 303-3973. . ant Rentals 529-1820 or 529-358l. · APARTMENTS AND HOUSES 
M'BOROC'DAI.E. NEWER3bdrm, AVAIL AUG 1,3bdrmhomes,S818:.' P1_u1:w~n1al1 
~~=:i's-=.area, no ~~~C'~,$~ .. , Cheryl K, Pau~Daw' · 
-NEAR--CRAB-'--0-R_CHAR __ D_lake_,-nice- 1 =ci:oo~•o~t'~t .. . -W~ ~~~i;-.d.'-:-'-
2 bdrm & storage room, quiet area, 
walet & lruh, no pet,, $325/mo, - · BRAND NEW & NEWLY ritmodeled 
549-7400. · · onMi1St,alamenltleslnclui1ing .. ---------1 washer& dryer,cernral air, 111d 
How.es ~~4':S:::~~~ . ---------1 •••••••• RENTTOOWN .•••••••• 
... ; ••• .2-4 bdrm houses .•••••• · • 
• • Hurry. mw ~ eaa 549-3850. ; • 
-··-NICE 1, 2, 3 bdrm houses,.;...;.. 
-·East & West. Maka ~-s an offer~ ALF !UIEA, SP.\CIOUS 2 A 3 
_...Now. Hurry. ca•549-3850fU-....:. l:J11MS, w/d, euport, flN: 
1 & 2 BDRM HOUSES & APTS, A truh, aomo cJa & deck, 
c:enlral heal!ng & alt, no pets, car- S84-4145 or ~2. • 
peled, w/d hook-up, 457-n:rr. ·cDALE NEWL v REMODELED 2 & 
2BDRM HOUSE,412 N 1611111, 3 bdrmoomes,$150-$17Smovea 
basement, carport, frig. $450'mo + you In, 818-203-9488. 
$300 dep, NO PETSI eaa 687-1378 
or 687-1769. C'OALE. 3 BDRM. wJd. cla. no pet,, 
---------1 near SIU, $750 unlum, $900 !um+ 
::=~~ars1u,· dep.351-9300pmor453-5486am. 
457-4422. - · COUNTRY SETTING, 2 bdrm, car- . ---------1 pet.gas appl,c/a, pelsok, $450lmo, 
2 BDRM HOUSES, $375-4SO/mo, ane, 5pm cal 684-5214 or 521• · 
on SIU bus route, no pets, cal 549- 0258, •val now. · -
·4471 ' . . ,. COUNTRY,2bdrm,llppl,nlceyanf, 
2 BDRM OLD lg house, yard, & ga- w/d hookup, nsn pickup, no pets. 
rage, 510 s. Logan C'dale, $350 & $400lmo, lease/dep, 3 rri S 
_$4SOlmo __ • 887_•_24_1_s. ____ 
1 
s1; ava1 now & Aug, 457.5042. 
2 BDRM, W/D, garage, fenced yard, t.raORO 2 BDRM, c/a, w/d hoo~, 
$400, 4 bdrm, 3 bath. w/rJ. students appl, $550'mo, dep 111d lear.e, no · • 
orlamlly,$750, Mboro,687-1774. pet,, rel req. 687-1378or52M281. 
2 ROOMMATES TO share new 3 NEW RENTAL UST •val on front 
bdrm. 2 balh home In C'Dale, aa P0lth ot Ollice, 508 w 0ak, Bryant 
amenitieS, month 10 monlh lease, Rentals, 529-3581 or 529-11n0. 
$50'wk, BlB-~9488- t'JCE 2_ GOA. U, avili now,_ cia, I 
3 & 4 BDRM, la~ rooms, 2 ba1t1S, ~~ llra, clole lO hOap!tal, S~. 
cla, w/d, no~ 549-4808 (Sam- NICE 3 BDRM & 4 bdnns, dOse 10 
7pm), rental ~-306 W College 14• SIU, rel, no pets, lirsL last+ dep _ ; 
3 bdrm houses, a/c, lg yrJ. w/d hOok· req. n-457-7108 ord-E64-ti868. · : 
up, 10 rent In Aug. for more infonna. 
lion cal 618-549-2090. 
3 bdrm houses, ale, lg yd, w/d hOok• NICE, UNFURN, 2 bdrm. 2 balh, 
2 BDRM. UNt-1JRN trailer, $28Sw'm0, 
pets ok. no ale, 457-6631. 
3 BDRM, 2 balll.·quiet ne1gtt,or. 
hood, for axJplo or grad studelu,· 
will be •val Aug 1, 887-?543 after 5 
CARBONDALE. 2 BDRM, IOcaled In 
quiet pm. $185 -$475/mo, cal 529-
2432 or 684-2683. 
C'OALE NICE 2 bdrm, 2 balh, w/rJ. 
dlw, r:Ja, deck and mon,, lawn & 
trash Incl $475/mo, 351-9474. 
C'DAI.E. S235/MO, NEWLY RE-
MOOELEO, VERYCl.EAN, 1 bdrm. 
~x. be'-'! Logan/SIU, water, 
lruh, lawn care Incl, no pet,, 529. 
3674 or 534-4795, . 
rentapartmenlfncarbcndae.ccm 
C'DAI.E. 1 BDRM, $22S'mo, 2 bdrm ' 
$250 & up /mo, walet, gas, lawn & · 
1ras11 Ind. no pet,, a18-924-1900. 
EXTRA NICE 1.2.3 bdrm smal quiet 
park near campus, !um. ale, no 
pet,, 549-0491 M 457-0609. 
up, 10 1'11111 In Aug. for more lnforma- den, w/d hook~. big yard, $590/mo 
_lio_~_ca_1_61_e-_54_9_·2090 _ • --- I + dep, yr lease, 529-2535. . . MALIBU VILLAGE 2 & 3 bdrm, 
3 BDRM, CIA. w/d hoo~. base- now RENTING 4, 3, 2. & 1 bdnns, · $175- S450, water, sewer & trash 
ment. 204 E. College, $675/mo, wa• 549-4808 (9am-7pm) no pet,, Ind. cable ll!ady, applicallon & rel 
.ter& trashlncl,687•2475. P.ntallislat308WCollege 14. req,call 529--4301. . 
· THEDAWQHOUSE: ,,-.:· 
THE DAILY EQYPTIAN'S ONLINE 
· HOUSING GUIDE AT-".'" 
1/www.1''.iflyt!gyp!llatu::om'dawltt 
house.h1ml . ,· ·- -
BART9lDER TRAINEES NEEDED, 
$250adaypolenllal,localposilions. 
t-eoo-293-3985 ex! 513. 
BEST INN, C'DALE. lmmed openng 
lornightaudlorpos, 11pm-7am,ap-
r"fln pnon, no phone calla please, 
seniors welcome, 1345 E Main. 
HaP WANTED, M130RO Duy .. _ 
Cueen, FT, matuQ, brazier person. . 
IR)lyinperson. ' 
IMMEDIATE OPENING, CHILD 
care, FT, rrust have 6 In In cNld 
development, 667-2441, Murry's 
Chief Development c«tter, Qes.,to. 
MIGRANT WORJ<Erul NEED volun-
lee<s 10 teach Engfi::11 at the migrant · 
'c:alT1)S. 549-51172.·· 
NEED SOME EXTR, money? Olli) 
ho1el maids need&d 10 dean upscale 
town homes, afternoons or awnings 
send letter wilh your ell!) & pay OX• 
pectalion lo: P.O box 2587 Cart>on-
dale 62902. 
NON ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS 
for PT de!Vcashier al Arnold's Mar-
kel, 11/2rri5olltiwy51,nophone 
caDsploase • . 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile -
Mechanic, He makes house calls, ·. '. 
457.7984 Of moblle S25-6393. 
=t: YWASIOFFfui'aummar,, MIDOI.E/HlghSclloolPl,yslc:al Edu- &10rage,Sx10& 10.110,cal . callon Poslticn An IJinols Clllftitlcale -4405. :• ' . - · .... : . . ..• Is req Special Education Pos!lon; .. An lllinol1 cei1ificale Is req. irerest,. 
eel applic:anls lhOuld lfflS applica• 
llon,aedenllals.ete,lo:ComlKu-
bilz,Adminis1rallveAlslstarl, Egyp-
tianCUSD t5, Rt 1, Box384;: 
Tanwns, IL. 82988, · ' 
or cal (8t8)T78-5306, .. 
deatt'lnelora;,plicalionlsJli'f10; 
. ' 2003. • • 
l~~r:vices Offe~~~ 
KITTENS OA PUPPIES to gtvo 
•away? 3 lonc,s lo, J.d~ys FREE fa 
the Oa,ty E9'1Plia!I Class,hcdt! " 
. lost- ; . 
"-. . Found~, 
. Web_ SiteS: ,;,,,./ , 
LOCAL PHOTO PERSONAL ADS __ cfawgdales.com 
FREE~.NoSpam. 
$ __ pees your·ca.mp_us·-s :_ 
organization want to make 
$ some quick ~? $ ; . 
The Daily Egyp~a11; is !oo·king for 
_student groups to stuff inserts~ 
, . . ;'., '. 
$ For more info call Jerry at 536-33.11 ext 229 .$ 
2003 CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING POLICY 
Please Be Sure To Check 
Your Claulflcd Advertuement For Enon On The· First 
. Day OE Publication 
·n,e Dally qyptlan cannot be re•poruible (or mott ~ 
ONE day'.-lnconect lnKrtlon (no aceptlocu). AdvcrtiKn are 
rnporulble for checkln11 their ..lo for enon oa the FIRST day 
thq- appear~ Ad\Offthcn •topplnz ln .. rtloru an, rnponalble for 
checldn1 their ..lo on the FIRST day they an, to ceaoe appe.ar-
ln1, The Dally EcYPtlan will not be raporuible for more than 
one day'a hucrtlon for ·a dau1£icd ad that lo to be .topped. . 
En-on not the fault o( tl,e advcrtloer •hlch leuen the value of 
the adYHtloancnt will be Mjwted. · ' 
, Clwlfled ~Vtttlo~ rwtnl.;;, ..-Ith the ~liy 
Eayptian •Ul not be a,•tomatlcally re1.-ed. A callback will be· 
Kinn on the day of expln,U~ I( cwtomcr lo not at the phoni, 
number U.ted on their account It lo the raponolbillty o( the 
cuotomer to contact the Dally E1TPtl•,1 for ad rmefflLL · 
........ , -_;-_:,.: \\· · .. ·. . ·.,;. 
All claulflcd ad~ln1 mwt be proc:eued be(on, 2 
p.m. to appear In the· next da1•'• publication. An,-thlnc proceaoed • 
after 2 p.m._ will ca In the (ollowfns day'• publication. 
. ew.iaed ~-loins .,;u• t ~ paid in ad~e acept 
(or thooe accounu ..-Ith eotabluhed crcdlt. A Kmce charse o( 
$25.00 will be added to the adwrtloer'• account £or every check 
returned to the Dally Ecn,tian unpaid by the u¥Ut!Hr'• ~ 
Early cancellotlons of ctu.lfled advnt!Kment wU1 be ch.used • 
$2..SO •crvlce (tt. A.,y tt!und under $2..SO will be (od'clted due 
to the coot of proceulns,. · · · · · ' '· 
- .•:·.All~~~ .~ui<t·to the ~;~~1r.n 1s t· 
•ubject to appn,val and may be revt.e-J, rej«ted. or cancelled at 
an-r:~: .• ' ·. • >,< ~: l\ .. < ,~> •\:•> 
·: Th~ D~y Em,dan •HU.,;.,. no IW>Ulty If for '""Y 
reuon It becomes neceuary to omit any advatloement. .. •, ·.-
• A~ple o£.u ~ ,~ ;..~,~-;~bmlud 
~ a~ prior to.ckadllile (or publlca'!~ . . . 
',· :.:5!:":,;, . ··~·-'.o,;:,_-: .. : . . . ·.,, · ... , .• 
Noill.a>rillbemlo-c!-u~fled. .,, ' - .':S\;· 
Place ;J ~\,,. ~hoi,e at 618-536-lll i ~~:Fddaj 8 • 
a.m. to'•iiJO p.m. or wit o 1r o!flce In the Communlatl<>na 
Bulldlo1, ~ 1259. ;, .:, , ;· 
"'. 
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New Hours 
Sun-Wed: 11~m-12~m· 
Better Ingredients. • Thurs-Sat: 11ain-3am. 




bl Shane Pangburn 
... '.:. .. . ,. '( ~· . . i,{ • ,' . . ~' 
Latct Night Specialt-' ;. 
7fr/l®'. ~@@@~@ u@[;)[;)•(t;J~' " 
. $'"11~~.o. •. 22 After 
~ · 10pm 
aa 549-111l 
N~t nlid with any.other offer. Valid only at Carbondale Joc:atioti. · 




Memorial Hospital of 
· Carbondale 
Carbondale.Convention & 
. . . - Tourism Bureau · 
Carbondalti Park Di_strict ' 
:::$ 
. Q Celebra:ting·•~ur Diversity 
m Strengthenixi!;; <.,UT Oneness 
Coming to Caf?ondaJe in 
Days 
OnMedla 
The Southern Illinoisan· 
The Dally Egyptian • 
_So~em Illinois University 
WPSD-TV 
\:paily Horos·c~pe . Southern Arts Fund/ Carbondale · - --- . ~~ -Crossword Community Arts · 
Carbondale Times 
, - !ablescapes 
NIGHTLIFE 
Oki National Bank 
_- UniversityMaTI 














16 S1rong su!1 
17 Anchor c.·.an 
attachment 








-0 l,lore sullstamial "· 








· 44 Response1~ a. 9 Prop.os,Jl Solutions· 
sbmiAus ; · JO l.lc,ewlgar • 
46 Seth's son 11 Fall e-.-enI? 
· 47 Pict 12 Sicilian $lll0\er 
49Smallm,.- 13J,ia,,.,;hofodays 
51 Hctscopcro. 21 Mote pro!cund 
55 BcoihJ ol".JCial Z! That v,-om.10 
58 Perssi 25 Kind of sx,l<er 
59 St.ill shape 26 Na1ion on the 
60 On::rimli nine GuU of Gu,r.ca 
63 D,Slndivc r.air 25 Every last one 
64 Appro,im~ely 30 SorJ of £kiri 
65 Tied · 31 BLT towe, 
~ ~~ - ~ ~~=pon 
68 Mark "" removal 34 P,ctuie on a PC 
G9Gush .:' 3SOlyont"<l ,~ ' 35~=· 
Ml:! d S !113 113 0 l!i 0 ~ SIY13 
31S I Ulll N 31A 3 l!l y :; UJIIO • 
NIY 1 31!i S 013 U IJ! 3 N I !11Y 
3hl no N 3 ...... 3 3 la 3 ,i 3 ti' 
Ul3 J. y Olli "'" 3 "'J. Sl:.i..-~~: ~:,. "'0 .l Yll I, Yl'il S 011113 
ti 0 r J.0 Y 3 U - "' 3 ., 61.1 ·3A oi!I ... , U30 1•31;,J 310IY 
0., I H.l --- on 1 d 3 HIii: 
~~ ;: Ill"' 3 I 1 "3 """'-..;, ll 3 3 NS' fil 3 :! ,t3 1::1 
SIY d U 3 BSEil "'0 ll ll JIA O 
.llN I V ,I !l Sl1 3011. 1 1 I R 
3ll: ll O ,J llil 311 D O Ill X 311 V 
~f:>_J. ~ ot1J __ ,:1, Y .~~ = e o.,. 
By Unda C. Black 
• · Today's Birthday (June 25). Don't 
speruL'lte with your investments ~his year . 
: Stick to the tried and true. Inspiration cnmes 
from :a, ;may, but the money cari be found 
closer to home. . . - • 
To get the advantage. check the day's 
rating: 10 is th~ eAS!est day, o the most 
_ challenging. 
. Aries (March 2l•April 19) c Today is a 6 
• Continue to be frugal with your financial 
. =~;:i;l~~e:~ ~:~,~~~1eid of 
Ti:urus (April l0-May20)-Today isan ' 
_ 8 • You may have to just say "no" to a ridictt 
lous suggestion. Arguments mean nothing 
to you once you've made up your mind. 
Ignore a bn'be. too. It's a false promise. 
Gemini (May 21-June 21) • Today is a 
S - The ~:essure's on, You're 1>2ing tested · 
not in class, but in real life. Does your way 
of doing things really worlt7 ii not, make 
corrections..-r.J · · • 
; can~r(June22-Ju!y22)~Tod.1yisa7• 
Don't nm right out and spend money that's 
recently cnme your way. lei it sit for a while;' 
drawing interest, while you sort prio,uies. 
.: Leo (July :U-Aug. 22) _. Today is a 5 • It 
feels tike yoiiaren't making progress ~ore 
like you'ie j-JSt digging a hole: A strong 
foundation is important, though. Take the 
time lo do it right. · · · · · 
Virgo (Aug. 23-SepL 22) ~- Today is an a 
- If you get your group well organized, you 
can gather the voles )'OU rieed. The opposi-
tion is fierce, but )'OU can be much more 
practir.al 
· - Ubra (SepL 23•0ct. 22) • Today is a 6 
~ There sure are an awful lot of things you'd 
like to buy. Some of them might b_e good 
inll'estments, too, but you'd be wiser to. ' 
- stand pat. 
,;; " l =- A =~0.&.C:-th~i::· :~~=hrit 2 Ori'11<garllls!J 39 Ouar.l>l)lof , ,/- ,, 3 Naroo!le nut . . 40 ~ 1 S;?_V,lneglass shape· S7 EYerg•eens 
; ~~~I. counterpart ~ ~=~:!e · 58 ~al , 
6 Span of tme · :~ :!::..ms sul:saipjon , 51 llol<lay 
. 7 Uncle< !he · •• 47 f.xist · : -.55 T1ac1«mn1 lo"'"'"""' 
· wcather 48 s~erve:: :' 56 Wnlerfdireaor., :;2:!!ld-omalest 
8Renter SOlhtwure:., ~ Slale ,,· 
• is in for a rude awakening. Try to soften the 
. blow, and protect your position liy breakil)j , 
thenewsgently. ·. - ·:· - ' ·, ; 
Sagittarius (Nov.22-Dec. 21) • Today _ 
is as• Keepsi,vingevery pennyyoueam< 
!or 'renovaiioris to your home. You'll be so 
i pleased once you i;et it f1J<ed u;: just the -, 
wayyouwanlf'mt,devise,ipL'ln. _. . 
'., C.pricnm (Dec. 22-lan. 19) • Today is an 
• · !l•Don'lbyto:sclveaproLlembythrowing. 
, ·; ' ' ·____ ' :::?rt~~ ~~!b~:,;:·~':~W;,~~e. 
_-;-·;·..,;; __ .~ ;.:,-_i.::;".:_r;.;::_-.-;.::'-.~-;:,;,._;_·:,;,.:__1_11. ,_:t_1._J.M_:i_tt_:!~_;;,~_f · · ~i~fJ!~:·, 
. • _ -"• ,.- valuable cnntribution you an make to the .. ;· ~ -
, ':..~~?14;:-~Tempcraturereaches'l03 degrees .. , partnership •. , __ .. '_- · '11, 
- a.· • ., .,, •• - ;-. - · · ·. Piscesi~~-19-M;arch20)•TodayiS·•:,'.,-f ; ... ~ ... \c: -;· '~ ~~-~p~j ~"" .. ' ",,.. }~~ , ... , '".·•.· ... '-' !:, \,.,_~:~:-.. ~.a7-1:<t"1~inspiresyout0newheight5.: .. 
-~ 'i~ 1968 - Governor Dan Walker vifiits SIU. . . Thatpaniswonderfutnuti\youlorgetto. 'l 
~ iit1t~;}21:tflJttER•}&t/1r ... ~~~2 ~r 
~•;,'),l~t' ..:•·,.~:•: - ,.r . .. · ~•.•.-•,"',/·,-•----,,~.-~-,-::~:,~,.-•-•-:-,.-,, ~~•,~ r_,r;c•::7~~-:\ . 1/'-;r-· :t_';.: '{'• C :• ~.':' • ,,; •/\.> . '::'•.'::',;;/,? .. :,';',,-r•~•(t~~:~:f,:e; -'-, ;~::] 
~ .. -~~~.;~_;11..10r;•0 ;}°•--•..:: I rf~.,; •~.:~ 
SPORTS DAILY EoYPTIAN WEDNESDAY, JUNE 25; 2003 • P.11GE 11 _: 
· orazt,a· MemqriaLUl,~te iErisf,ee tourney this·weekerid •. ·. · 
Pe~eSpitl~r .. ·.· ; :· s~ Mch~ th~ to~cnt's~~~i,;;-'.:' Ul~tcFrisbec 0alsoappealstoSIU's~e31t footballinth~~~t~ficldis·~ 
Dady Egyptian ··· · · ··· · · ·· · .: '.'Wewanttogiv,:CVel)~ncacliancctoplay,Tbe· •. :popub,tion;~The·sportisnon-co11t2Ctandscnu withtwocnd20ncs.": • .. ·::-· · •~•- ·· , . 
.. . . . ... · . . . mon:.thcmcrricr." . ::; · . .' • > :is:uioptioriforpcoplewhocnjoy~ ·· Acau:acyhclpsinUltima~Frisbcc:isplaycs~,. 
Identified flying objects are going to be invad- . , There is no cno:y fee to join the. tournament, · .. • ·• · :Tm just in it for the ?=hie worl<out. and without.the. disc are guarding. orie •anothc,r anq · 
ing the SIU Arena Playing Fields this San.uday 1 ,vhich is named aftcrfonner SIU student Dennis exercise," said- Dan Rehling; who may play in intcn:cptioi,is often happen: · l• · · J : 
and SUIJda)~ .. • . . . . .• 1: ~ pia,zba W2S !@ed in a 1985 car =h on·. this ~~•s tolmiam_cnt. "It's a VCI}' fast:,iaccd . "It's more of a learning proccsst Mehta ~d," 
Thd8th annual Drazba Memorial Ultimate his way to an Ultimate Frisbee tourruun~t. ·.. . game where yr,u:l!avc to~ everybody moving "A ht of people ~. FrisbecGolf enthusiasts, , 
FrisbceTou_nwncnt,-nllbdikingplicc.iri' .. '.'.:We::oo·li:M:ac:ooplcofol~crguyswho., around."'.':-: "'l.. ··., ·.· .- •. whichrcallyhelpsoutthcirtiu:mv." .,· ,'. 
Carlxiridale, with both ~ :ind prof~cirial . know people y;ho play¢ wi~ p~~ Mehta · . Playing · l,Jlli!)latc · Fri.~ !fiVOI~. passing l,Jirin!atc Frisbee can be played by those who 
teams participating. · .. ·· ' · ·. . : ; sai~ "Thcy'n: going to ·come out.:indfalk~ut··<: :i disc to y~ur ti;:unmatcs alo:ig a 70.:yard field ~ only.scmi-:ajtlctic, arid. the game n:quircs 
C:ubondalc~' Joc::il' team, •Full Tilt," ~ch· hmt. _to. our J'.l'ungcr guys ar_id rem.~~ the:·•~ ½ith ihe.~ to a!C1i it within the 25-ya;d ~ little eqwpmcnt other than the disc itsd£ · ··. , 
features SIU- students: and. locals; willalso be, memories.":. , . · ... · ··• ·. · : .•. · · ... ··... •· zone. The person throwing the disc cannot move. .·. "It's fun and compciitiye, but I always end up 
·. competing. ~; teams arc, c:xpectcd -to par-. . The sport~ lirst_futroduccd in 1969 by Joel . until lie _n:lcascs ,the disc toward an~ther playCI:. . <sore,~ said Ethan ?icra; who w:ii introduced to 
_t,icipatc in _the doubl~tion competition• Sihu to a group of Columbia High Sch0<>l stu~ ... Other players ny'to get into a position to receive ' the ganie byl\1ehta and ,;,laycdit m hlgh school 
with possibly an a4ditiorial t\Y!' more squads · dl:3lts in Maplcwcod; NJ;Thn:c Y;.11:5 late; th_e . _a pass. Tcams•consist ofscvcn~~-apicceand . "I didn't realize wlu.t 1~3 getting myself into; 
~ll)ing the toWllal_tlent, which begins at lOa.m. first collegiate g,me was played ~.vccn Rutgers - . rely .cm 'oliserv~ and each other to !WC on any the fust tiipc.", . ,· .. ~.. . . 
Saturday arid continues at lOa.m.Sunday.. and Princeton on-November 6; 1972. ()\'ciall, ·: infractions. . . · . ·. : .. · . . _. . . /~~- ·· ~"':-~~~-'"-. 
· ~c\-.: got people coming,from Iowa an'd .:_Ultim:i~ F.r½bce, is- pla}-cd-by0 _~ -~~ -~'. ~<"Itskill!h.Iikcsoa:crinthc.;cnscthatwhocv- . , &pomr l!*Spitkram!,,roidJdat . 
Micbigaxijusttoplayinourtoumam?lt,"said 100,000playcrs.~mon:tlian~~colllltrics., . .c..crgcts~~~throvlsir,"Mehtasai4-"Itslikc ;' , · , pspitlcr@dailegypti.an.com · . -· 
. . . . ." . . . . . , . ' , .. "· . ·, .. :: .... · ·}: .• :~. ·· .. : ' ... : .' . . - ·: ·\~. .. . ''-''• . . "• . 
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distances,~dwliaihe~tstowork;, . • • ,. . F'-. softspotforpl:i},:rslikcV\lilli.1lllS.'. lc:.gucs. ~~~-±! . . • 
-i:\'cnts; it shoitld. ~~t .be . :l distr:ic- on l_ong distancrs; lie "ill ~ to kt,:p '. Wilfums S21_d. "What y~ti)1ccd to say "I lorv I an fit in wcil am! §_kia,n,:. ; P1a)ing overseas is. something 
tioriJtc>sthei:tliii:e=-fu~.,.,All-MVC upwitl!J!lc." . . . .. . .• is to ki:cp }"!11' op~ns' open, Thcyic isaguytfutJikcshard-noscdguys that . Williams is not~ Heh~ twio: 
Scholar--Athletc; . · '~". One fuct Louw. may: not, be: .. 'kiridoflookingatyou,butthcy'rewor- · diveonthcfloorand<!o,tbingslikc!Jiat, ·. playcdintoum:uncntsinEur;,pc,on~ 
"To·some c;1cg=; [compc~ in able to help Papaduysanthou ~-.jtb,· : ried about.·thcir draft picks right·n~ andfm willing to do that;Williams · in Ituy and ona: in Po!af!:i,_an4 said 
multiple C\-.:nt,s) ~n help," Walke- is his reaction time and leg strength: ·,, rrioretfunanything.".i ;; :· a, . , -. said: "Hopefully, :f I~~ cha.nee to . thatcxpaicnccgm-ihimasrriallfcelof 
said; •Sometimes getting onr: event As. Prous!.y pwclaims, it is. almost · 1li:: 'Hmberv.-olvcs are no~~ be rl=, it could ox! up, being~ good, life in the Eastern Hcmisphi~ • · 
undcryollJ'.beltandle_ttinglooscofall beyond.rqxur; . . . . · to SIU" playcrs.•with. stirring" point situation.~ . • . . He said if his choices arc,~ • 
oftlu,t ncn'OUS CDl:!ll}'gcts you kirid "I alw.t}-s used to tell him, )oo ·- guard·.Troy, Hudson being a fol!TI~ . Whether ·it- js with- lJtah. or slimuningina!e:,gucin thes~such 
of settled down. Ifitwas a distr.u:tion might be die futcst sprintu-thcrc is,· Sal~ , The · similarities· between Minnesota or another team, ,vbat :is the CBA or the N:ition:u Baskdiiall 
frorii" their paformanccs, .. tl1cn· }"OU but fm sui:c }1?1J'n: tJie t!owcst stuter Hudson andW"ilfilms arc cenc. . .. ~ is now hoping for is just the Devclopm~ Le.gue;hc might asw1:ll 
,;,•otildn'di:!d so many multi-Il)Cd:tl- thcn:is;"'Prozcskysaid,gcaruigupfor ~ ... : ~ kiro ~.Hudson, ~vhO\YaS chanci: to play on a summer lc,gw: aoss the Atlantic Ocean and· make 
ists." · . · . . · the punch line. "\Ve sht>uld put som~ not drafted afy:r Jca.viog SllJ foll=irig team and p=-.: that he can h.mdlc the some money. . 
At the end of. the S1llllmer,' dectrodes on his toes and shock him his juniorycr, was that hew¥ more of point gum! position. . . "Thc4 CBA life isn't a good life to 
Papac:luysanthou will· ·return .~• -JJ sohccanstartfuta:" · .. , . :iscorer~'atiuepointguaid,abclicf NC\vSIUhcadcoachM:ittPaintcr,; ln-.:,"Wiluams said.~ts hard and you 
Caibondaletoattcndgrnduatc~ · Wa!kcr~/assessmcnt is not qui~ .Williams is now fighting. who coached ~'illiams:for four ycm; trai1clarooru:l:ilotandthcn:'snotmuch 
and to continue training. Haman. as liar".Ji, bhfhc'acknowkdgcs that "AilthcscNBAteamSsaidtliatthey asan SIU assist:mt,saidanyte:im that money thrmvri out ~.You c:an go 
; Lo1.m\ a fonner Saluki teammate of C\!ll _ thougli~: Papa's time off the . feel good about my game a!)d they like gives Williams a shot is going to like m-crscas and maybe make six ngwcs, 
P.:ira~ and a. South A.mean Olympic blocks has impi:,,.-a!, it is still not up · ·, it, but they haven't seen· me plty the what he brings to . the team. Painter if yuu'rc Jy_clg; but )"OU =, make goo-1 
h~willtr.un\\ithhimundcrthe. to'standaid: : : "point,".Williamssaid:"It'snotthatthey said Williams \\ill make.some coach moncyandit'st:ix-ficc." 
watchful eye ofV{alkcr. · Nonetheless, Walke- is confident think I can't~ it, it's just they said.they happy whetr.cr it be in the NBA, the But before committing to any other 
. ;7Both ofus are =)ly.intcnsc,:ind that ~thou will rcprcscnt' lw-.:n't = me. do it and that's the Continental Baskctball Association or lc:igue, Williams is going to ~.., it 
WC p'ush each other to reach the !ugh; J?is couno:y admirably in the summer ~ question comlng in." . . . . C\"1:11 ~ . , C\'aythinghchas to play in the NBA 
est cxpcctations,"·Loinv said; ~e "of2004. : · . •. >'Another similarity thc•t'\\"O may MHch:isthat,\ill,hchasthatdesirc "It'sniyfusiy=and)'t>Umightas 
moti,-atccachother,\iulcatthes:imc · ·. "He w:ints to be there more than · potcn~ }w-., it.that Hudson got towinandjusthi~·ovcrallworl(i:thicis, .,wcll tty for the NBA while ;-ou can; 
time making fun of each other."·'' . ~ything in the ,yorlg," ~ said; his Mt =ck :it the.NBA with the • ~t:,gious,~Paintusaid. "Hopcfu~!Y he Williams said, 'Tm young and I mean; 
· : ' · · toinv said the l\~-o would be :ible "and if anything. 5tlnds in· liis way,· · UtahJazz. ___ -, '~ · · ' · · · · · · can bring that to the table and people ·· · I need m~; but I don't need it at the 
tohc!p'a.:hotherbcciuschisstrength h;'llgoamu."1ditorthrougbit.: / WilliarnssaidtheJai;z,whojust1ost an see through some.of the other sametin>r Itsju:.taxmttcrofgoingfor .., 
is Papach;1y~antho,J's weakness. : future llil1 of Famc'jioint guard John shortcomings and see that they ha,-.: a your dream." 
. "}, am more of a 100 swimmer; &purtn-A,#nSod,i;;,;g · . Stockton to'rctircmcnt, are one of the v.inncrthcrc.~. .. . · '.,.,,; ~ ' 
and~s1I_1oreofa50sprintcr,".Lomv, ambtreadxdat., teams-intcrcstalin b. • Nm in for Besides the advantage of ¥ng 
,,;hose OIJmpic Tri$ arc in Ap~ asoc:bbing@dail3:cgjp~in"_ .. ·; a ~er~- ~ ~· scouted by other NBA teams, = 
leadeis as ,/2 Julie 16, 2003: 
'NL 1:.e~gue· L~ad~rs· 
· · HoMi: Ru~s · 
A. Dunn CIN 22 
M. lowell FLA 21 
R. Sexson MIL 21 
B. Bonds SF 19 
J. lopez ATL 19 
BAmNG AVERAGE 
[i,Ia\;er~~::~"£.;~~;;rief.,;i;ivd) 
~Pujols ST1' .379 
E. Renteria STl: .l-i8 
G. Sheffield STL .345 
A Gonzalez FLA .332 
T. Hel\on .COL .329 
RBI 
P. Wilson .COL 57 
M. Lowell FLA 57 
G._Sheffie!d All 56 
·A.Keams ::IN 5~ 
· T. Helton • col· 
,· . Naiio_na"f League,-:. 
~~~§w@Litt{@ac;JtJ 
Houston: 35 27 .563 
Chicag~ 36 28 :SGS .s 
iSL Lt1uis 34 29;; ·.540 2.0 
Cincinnati 31 37. .492 5 
Pittsburgh 25_ 37 .410 105 
Miluakee • . 25 37 .403 10.s 
r~J.,pf;,'/'lt:\W~?\iq1:l;:Pct.~-~;Gs9 
Atlanta 42 20 .sn 
.Montreal 38 26:.: .594 .5 
Philadelphia 34 30 .5~1 9,0 
Aorida 30 35 .462 13.5 
Ne1111York · 27 35 .435 15 
s~~~i-~~s as of p~e~/ti~e . American; League 
·[~'tt.::~~w&1t~,;**csj 
¥innesota 35 • 27 .565 
Kansas City 31 30 :soe 3.5 
Chi~go 29 34 .460 6.S 
develand 26 37 .413 9.5 
Detroit 16 46 .258 19 
&porttr JmsDefu can /Je=dd at 
jdqu@tlai!J""ll}1:tian,com 
leadeis ~·;jf June· 1s, 2001 
AL League Leaders. 
'." • HOME RUNS 
t PJfilfwJ¾~t~¥s~:H~j 




Former SIU star I(ent Williams 
is trying to make h_is dreams ~- reality, 
_. _ but fm~ :iow, all he can do: is play · 
The 
'WAl~gINa_ m. :Q 
:\tb~~yJENs·~~i~ · . · .. · .\\..,, · 
It_' A~ Ken_ ••.t \~tlliams cm_ . do nO\ __ V ing
0 
at the crucial. Chicago Pre-D.rnft 
1Swrut . Camp,l::ut\~wasnotinvitcd. 
The dcpamd Saluki' = But Williams docs not feel ihat has 
f guard and No. 2 all-time srorer is ~ed his NBA hopes. . 
i; . sitting back in anticipation of what "{NBA scouts are] ljind of high on 
t. • 1)mrsday night's NBA Draft may me right nq,v because the last. thing 
!
::_ meanforhisfu!UrC. -I did for C\-aybooy. lookecl-'good," 
\Vtlliams docs not opcct to be Williams s-aid. "Then you got to :-
among the 5S playcs selected, but.that think, more, than half the people go 
!- does_ not mean he has given up hope of to Clµcago zjid look bad; A lot of guys 
( · . playing in.the NBA. go there and knock thcmscl\'es out of 
i · • The Mount Vernon nati-,~ said bcingdrafied." . . . . · 
,, there are about SC\'Cll teruns int=sted . Since the Portsmouth ln\'itational; · 
: ' in bringing hiin in for a WOIXDUt or Williams has . done . anything but 
I having him. play' on thtjr summer tcnain idle. · . 
:; league squa4s, but it is still too early to · ~ . graduation;· .. Williams · 1eft 
I• · • • get a fec!forwhatwill happen. • '. home to train in :Minneapol.is; wfiere 
: . . · Williams, 'who was a media darling his agent set hiin up '\\1th a basketpal1 
I • : • in Southcm Illinqis, did not get. the and a ronditioning roach, Williams 
i' .- national~-imtsomi:_btherdra.'i: came back to .Carbondale for.a few 
l ::· h~re~:civ:=d~collcg-e,butp,ofcs- ·v.~·whichhespcntwmxingoutand 
• · . sfonal scouts knmvwho he is. · ~ ·· · · .-playing pick-up games ,,~th ~ fo!'J!l~ . 
I. : He'took part in thi: Po~outh SlUteammates.· • . 
: ~ -~:::-r~:~~!o:, .the=:r~;=~:-:-
1 • • ·where a'ciy NBA team is represented. . upper brass; including general manager . : 
;. · ·Yyilli~ teain~with plaJ= such ,is \ ~l'.'BAH?lJofF:urierKc...in.McH;tle • 
1, • :·. _ M:uylands Taly Holden-arid. Miami's · ; anfl hcail cixu:h Flip Saunda... · '. . . . 
· · J3!Jies- Jones in leading Sal_es · SystC!" _, ... \Villiains thinks ~e play~ well ht.it:. 
: Ltd. to:ll!e toom:ll;llellt championship. figw-cs thg_ ~,~ not really P,a}irig• as . 
·. ·ln, the fuial.game,-\~_,ino· much attention to him ll:5 theywa~ to 
had scored just 11 points in. the fi~ · prospcani: dr.ift picks. ·. · _ _ • • 
MLB·Trivi:i: 
\Vho is the only· - · 
playtj- to hit threP. 
home iiins in his first ·• 
three Major League . 
. at-bats?:'.0 ':,. 
See -~WC;• pa¥~, l} 
· · · two contests, left his mark, notching · · MO!niousl)~ I know I'm not a• 
, ·J7pointsandlftttingthrceofsix~ drafu,d playa; so thcY:don't really talk.· •. :_ , . . ::; . ~ •" .' . . ;, ~: ; •. . ., . . . . ·,.·"\: ·:. - C>AILY Ecv..:rr~~ FILE PHOTO. 
· point :umnpts. to guys like me so much right nonr Since Gradu·ation,' former SIU guard Kent Williams hiis been training in hopes· of finding a home 
The nr::>.·utcp to_ being dr:ifted in'the:NBA. yvilliams,.wryo has_work'ed out wi~ th~ Minn"esota,Tiinb!!IWOlves, I_S being looked at by. 
-•~~u!dha,.'C1?=i·roha,;eastrongsh~v- · _Se.e Vt/lLLIAMS, page ·11 -!I host' of oth~.r.tea_~s):,t!Jctuding the Utah _Ja~- ·. . · ''. .'. '. 0-, · _ _ • ·.. ; • 
The· poWer, future i~·irj.J\1)?achrysan{µQU/S haricf.~ · 
·· Fo~er Water Dawg · · · ,;,j~~i.'-~ - , -~- · · . .-.. _ - \,ftivou'v~~ht~m~ras_tnvour 
. -· _ · · . . _ face, you've got peoi>l_e. · ... : 
earns anothenhot _ wa~ting your aiitograph, 1iou've 
'at Olympic glory . got-eve~hing going on/a;nf 
· y~u're still trying to fo~sL_Q~ · 
Adam' Soebbing what you're doing: He'll _havel, 
Daily Egyptian · that experience now and he'll b~,b 
Throughout his four seasons :as a standout . able to step' up.,' '·\ 
S\\immer for the SIU men's swimming and M- _ ..:. Rid< walker 
ing team, Chiysanthos P.i.pacluysanthou li\'ed by head coach; SlU men's swimming and diving 
the same motto. . . 
"He used to liave this saying, 'the power is in "i do ~ he will imp_rm"C because he didn't 
· my hands,'" S1U head coach Rick Walker said. get the chance to S\\1m his 50 [in 2000]t Walker 
"The more and moie he worl:ed at it, the more said. "He was the best 50 ~icr in Cyprus, but 
and mrue it bc:came true." · .' there'i\-as a we!HnO\m sprinter that didn't qiwify · 
A Jot of S\\immas. make the_·mist:ike of inthe50,andthatwashiseventSotheyhadP.ipa 
c:xpending most of their encgy.while their _ " , . . ___ ._ oi..,LvEcYrnANF•LEP.:0oro ,swirnthelOOandtheylettheotherguyS\,imthe 
hands axe out of the \\'ala; said Walker, but not Forme_r Saluki swimmer Chrysanthos Papacl:uysant!tou.ha~ qualified f9rthe 2004 SO.This is his now." 
P.i.pacluysantho1L .· . . ... · • · Sumrrie_r Olympics in Athens. 'Papa', a native of,Nkosia; Cyprus, wlll con;ipete in the · \Valkcrs:iid P.tpa's cxpaience'oflmingbecn · 
~; ."His su=s truly comes from the ~-er he SO-meter and the lQQ~meter freest,-ie for the Cre_rus National Team.. · · ' ; through thc20Q0Gam~willpe inv:tlualilc. '. · 
gets when his hands axe in ilie wata; nornhen , , _ . . _ _ _. . _ . "Going through your fust Olympics, .rcp-
they are outofthe:v.in:r,"Walkersaid. _ FollO\,ing his sophomoie ·year at .S1U, · ".You would-like to.make the consola.6on,or the· _;ri:scnting your countty is_ a dream ·oomc trill:," 
And now after his graduation, the power is b • P.i.pacluysantpou - who is knO\m simply as semifinal and be one of the best 16 in the '~"?rld, ·. Walker .said. "You\"C got cameras in your face, 
hishanqs once again. .· · '. ·. . . _"Papa"tohis Saluki n:amni.'.';tl=S-was a member. but the l:\'ellt he S\\ims is so fast that ifyoil make- }'OU\"Cgot people\vantingyour autograph,you\-e 
Papacluysanthou, a natn"C of Nicosia, C)prus, of the C}prus NationalTeain for the,20()0 G.µne; even a li!flemistake, it cm make··a huge dilfti'>. got c..-erything going on; and)'ou'rc still_ ll}ing to 
willbeincontrolofhismvndestinyashequali-· inSydm:j~Australia.CompelinginthelOOfu:e- ena:.•:- . -· · .. • ,,·. ," /.' ·. · ', :,: forusonwhatyou'iedoing,. ; ·,., ' , ; _ 
_ fied recently for his second Olympic Games in · st}ic, Papa f.uJed to make it p;1St his qualifying . P.i.pa, ,who,is am:cntly in Cypru~ tI11ining. . "He'll havehadthatexpaic:nce nmv,and he'll 
. , as many tries.. Papachrysa1r.hou is scheduled'to heat,just missing the final fi~ of16 ,w:ith~a time with th_e· miJF31 team.for.the suinmo; l_oo~ to be able to step up." -~. . . . · ,· ;' 
<--· compete in the 50-metcrand 100-mett:r freestyle of52.82 seconds. -. · . ~ · · ·•·. advance p:ist the ~es ~ ;time_ aro~~-; · . Walker . a¥edJ~t , c:,,~ ·: • _though _ 
,:-·c:,,'Cl)ts at the 2004 _Summer OIJmpic y.uncs in' · < .· "Iwouldn'tsayhewas0 clisappointed,butit~~ _And nmv tl:at hewi~I be able to swun his stron- . Papach.rysanthou. will• be. competmg 10'_ two·. 
•-' Athens,Grcea:,justacrosstheMediterianeanSeit- , a good learning ,:xpc:rience forhimt said, Cor.ie . gcst evmt, the 50 frecst)1:;Walm thinks it.cm ~ . 
fiom his ~me rountty. . · Prozcsky, a former,~~ of Papa'~ ~I ,SIU; ~ _· . f. .: .: · ... • . ' _'. .. ·: See PAPA, page H 
